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9te ★ 8>tariDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers.
to sell your goods.

WEATHERЩ

UNSETTLED ІUse the STAR
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ufe IT SUM. MAKES a SERIOUS CHARGE

AGAINST INSURANCE AGENT
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FloorWax If-■
hardwood floor is to use a

.

/ Mrs. Caillai Goes Into Details 
About Coalitions There.

і
4

The proper way to finish a 
regularly prepared floor finish.

Johnson’s Prepared Wax 
Butcher’s Boston Polish 
Butchers Liquid Polish 
Butcher’s Reviver 
Gutta Percha Floor Finish 
Wiley’s Waxene

■

Joseph Arseneau Looking for 
a Warrant for the Arrest 
of a Man, Who, He Claims, 
Criminally Assaulted His

і4 Utile Children are Started—No Lights 
and Insufficient Heat and 

Clothing.

Eight of Those Concerned in' 
the Recent Robbery Have 
Been Executed—No Dis
turbances of a Serious 
Nature Reported Yesterday

\ :FIVE PASSENGERS 
ARE STILL MISSING

SPRINGHILL MINES 
MAY RE ON FIRE

(Portland Press.
Mrs. Fred CatUat, the ."«ma, 

Washington, woman who was In Fort- 
' land recently on her way home from 
the Sandford colony at Shiloh, where 
she has been living for a number of 
years, gives the Lewiston Journal an 
extended account of present day condi
tions at Shiloh.

In speaking of the food at the Sand- 
ford institution Mrs. Caillat said:

"Much of the time the last two years 
we have had nothing but musty corn 
meal, usually made Into mush or gruel, 
and occasionally into thin cakes. X 
think they must buy it sour. Some
times they brown some of this musty 
meal and scatter it on the porridge to 
change the sour taste. This they cafj 
'kingdom spices,’ and sometimes ‘king
dom sugar.’ ”

"Why 'sugar* and ‘spices’ Mrs. cau- 
lat? Don't they have spices and su-

II Others in the Atlantic 
Wreck are Accounted For

Hundred Men Have 
Knocked Off Work

Wife.Weighted Floor Brushes. 

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,
St. John, N; B.

і
Joseph Arseneau, a Frenchman, le 

today seeking to have a warrant is
sued for the arrest of a well known in
surance collector of this city, who Mr. 
Arseneau alleges criminally assaulted 
his wife In his home on Hilyard street.

Mr. Arseneau this morning said that 
he would carry the matter to court 
and have justice served to the agent. 
It appears from his statement that 
Arseneau took out an industrial policy 
several weeks ago, and agreed to pay 
a few cents each week. For the past 
two weeks there has been no spare 
change around the Arseneau home, and 
consequently the policy was not paid 

The insurance man, he says, 
called at the house about a week ago. 
and when told by Mrs. Arseneau that 
the premium could not be paid the 
agent, Mr. Arseneau says, made an inr 
decent proposal to the woman. The 
collector called again yesterday and 
was again refused payment.. The in
surance man, it is alleged, then as
saulted Mrs. Arseneau. Mr. Arseneau 
says that he was in the next room at 
at the time, but did not know what 
took place.

Mr. and Mrs. Arseneau both called 
at the Pugsley building this aftemooij 
and stated that they would have a 
lawyer to appear for them.

Mrs. Arseneati is a small woman, 
presumably about 23 years of age. She 
is good looking, and although she could 
speak but little English denounced her 
assailant in strong terms.

4n this city for about three

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 30. — The 
morning of the first aniversary of the

Since EipimlM «I 6as n Silirdaj 
SÛ Last—Manaeencnt Will Not ilw
brated in the Cathedrals and churches M-rmillnn
and only small crowds of people were MUCH ІіПВГНІаІіиПі
to be seen in the flag decorated streets, 
many residents deciding to stay in 
doors owing to fear of becoming in
volved in trouble. Students in uniform 
were conspicuously absent as the re
sult of a warning issued at the meet
ing in the university yesterday that 
bands of reactionary rowdies had been 
formed to beat pedestrians in student 
garb. The garrison of the city was dis
tributed in acordance with the emer
gency regulations for preserving order.

«і 4 ПИІІ r;rn ііла di.ca ft Large forces of infantry and cavalry
1D6 Enterprise MOt DlQSv, were concentrated in the vicinity of 

the Stove with the top draft, is the [the Kazan Cathedral, and many troops

greatest heater ever made. . | the university, but the militia were
For economy in fuel it has no J kept invisible so far as possible in the

equal, for when a low heat is required : "
the drafts are SO arranged that one ! the railway stations. There was a con

flict last night between a detachment that matters are 
of troops and a large crowd which had first reported, but me” ,
gathered at a fire In the industrial able to resume work for several day . 
district of Chlusselburg. Some rowdies The slope where the fire is reporte 
cut the fire hose, drove the firemen has the largest output of the mines, 

and began plundering, where- it would he a serious matter if fire 
the soldiers fired a volley in the proved to exist.

oath List, it is Now Thought, Will Not 
Exceed Sixty—Some Bodies Still 

to be Recovered.

Market Square,

MADE BY THE

Enterprise Foundry Co..
SACKVILLE, N. B.

ЖДГІТН this imprint on a heating W Stove or Range you can be 
assured that you have purchased the 
best possible quality at a moderate 
price.

1ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Oct. 30— 
With all of the recovered bodies iden
tified and seven persons reported miss
ing, the authorities and railroad offic
ials are today certain that the number 
killed on Sunday in the drawbridge 
disaster on the West Jersey Seashore 
Electric Railroad will not exceed 60. 
Fifty-two bodies have been claimed, 
two of these placed among the miss
ing are known to be dead and five are 
still unaccounted for. These seven vic
tims are believed to be wedged be-

coach

AMHERST, N. S., Oct. 30—On Sat- 
I urday last miners working in the north 
і slope of Springhill mines became 

alarmed at a dense quantity of smoke 
laden with poisonous gases that pene
trated that portion of the mines. Fire 
was at once suspected and over five 
hundred men at once quit work. The 
management took active steps to locate 
the trouble and since Saturday noon 
have been working night and day to

I
gar?”

“Oh, no, indeéd. No milk, butter or 
sugar on the mush most of the time, 
and sometimes they are so poor that 
they don’t have any salt to season the 
mush.”

“Is this common, and do all fare
that way?” _ .,

“Yes, it is common. I should tnina 
about a year altogether we had noth
ing-no milk, butter or sugar; just 
meal and water, most of the time. For 
nearly two years it has been so. V e 

potatoes all the time last winter, 
and hardly anything else.

“Sometimes some of those on the

up.

я4. -

ascertain the cause.
It is now thought that there was an 

explosion of gas in an abandoned por
tion of the mine but that no fire result
ed therefrom. The management is very 
reticent about giving out definite in
formation hut the hope is expressed 

not so bad as at 
will not be

neath the second passenger 
which is held fast in the muddy bottom 
of the thoroughfare. During last night 
a wrecking crew aided by several di- 

endeavored to dislodge this car
I

vers
but their efforts prôduced little result. 
The ponderous trucks weighing about 
16 tons, have sunk deep into the mud 

and derrick have

і
had

Made in two sizes—$14.50 and $16. and a monster crane 
been unable to move them to any ap- 

last resort it
(Continued on page five.)

preciable extent. As a 
was suggested that the wreckers use 
dynamite to blow up the car, but this 

will not be carried out unless all
EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., away MURDER DIESupon

air and dispersed the crowd without j 
Otherwise the night •

25 Germain Street. plan
others fail. Coroner Haskill who has 
been conducting a rigid inquiry since 
Sunday night is today preparing for 

to begin on

Arseneau
any casualties, 
passed quietly.

WARSAW, Oct. 30—Up to noon this 
this city has been perfectly quiet. The 
streets are patrolled by cavalry and : 
detachments' of artillery are posted at 

precaution

OF FEXR OF CHAIR has been 
months.Ladies’ Imported Fur Lined Coats. MIRY, THE SPIRITS, AND 

GEORGE WASHINGTON
the inquest which is 
Thursday. He anticipates an unusually 
long inquest and thinks that it may be 

verdict is
MADE IN NEW YORK.Apparition of Death in Sing Sing So 

Haunts Tombs Prisoner That 
He Collapses

a week or more before a 
reached.

strategic points as a 
against eventualities. ,

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 30—Eight , 
lnconneetlan

Made of the best cloths and the latest styles, 
with Mink and Sable Collars and Revers. 
Hamster and Muskrat linings.

I

Ibis. Story from Ш Dealing With tin 
Japanese Trouble

She “'Spotfe’-Sbn Wis Drunk and Is 
Not Far Astray—A Bunch of 

Prisoners in Court

arrested herepersons
With the robbery of $188,826 from Cash
ier Hermann of the Custom House,
October 27, were tried by court martial 
and executed today.

PETERSBURG, 
special edition of the official 

Gazette, containing the imperial ukase
miievers“UwasUSissueedd0 Th!" vre- The police landed seven drunken men 

,. follows- I into the cells last night and they re-
a'"To guarantee to all Russian sub- ceived sentences according to their re-

“be,lscience we issued a ukase April 30, drunk on Union street and was sent 
шГіп continuance of this task of love to jail in default of paying a four dol- 
and Deace we deem it good to estab- lar fine. Russell said that he v as on 
Ush rates and regulations governing his way to Amherst and had no recol- 
the interna* organisation of the "Old lection of falling by the wayside. 
BelieVers” and other dissident sects of David Hennessy was ejected from a 
*hL Hoïv orthodox Church charging number of Charlotte street saloons last 
Їь Lt, ! he interior at the night while drunk and finally got in 
sLe rime L elaborate a rimnar law the grasp of Policeman Scott The 
Г the sects issuing from other ! prisoner objected to being arrested, and 

ChrisUan confessions. With trust in a as a result was charged with resist- 
benefictent government we believe that ance as well as drunkenness, 
these measures will -v^^then -ггуіпда jag, he --fined Дог two

BeUeveers" ha°veabeen bound for centur- resisting the police $32 or four months 

ies to the throne and fatherland and 
enhance the greatness of our general 
mother, the Holy Orthodox Church.

According to the law any dissident
whose

ORIGIN OF SUMMERSIBE 
FIRE STILL UNKNOWN

1»I
%Prices, $65.00 to $85.00

new YORK, Oct. 29. — Dread of 
death fn the electric chair for a murder 
he committed five weeks ago so preyed 
on the mind of Antonio Spinello that 
he died yesterday in the Tombs from 
sheer fright, so the wardens believe.

Since his arrival at the Tombs Spin
ello had alternated from moods of 
sulky morbidness to raving, shrieking 
fear of the electric chair. Other pris
oners in adjoining cells complained 
that the Italian’s cries of fright kept 
them awake at night.

Little attention was paid to the man s 
condition, although his insistence that 
he could never live to meet death in 
the chair was remarked by his eell- 

When keepers made the rounds

Oct. 30—AtST.
ТОКІО, Oct. 30—The report that the 

government at Washington will in the 
event of continued discrimination ag- 

I ainst Japanese children in the schools 
| of San Francisco, invoke article six 

of the constitution has caused the 
greatest satisfaction here, 
stage of the crisis has passed and a 
favorable result is confidently expect
ed from the mission of the secretary of 
commerce and labor, Mr. Metcalf, to 

Clause two of article

noon a »DufFerln Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, Consul Vail, of Charlottetown, is Seriousl « 

ill of Bright's Disease
The acute

‘We’re Getting 
Top Coat Weather

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 30 
—An investigation into the cause of 
the fire which started in the railway 
freight shed and destroyed a quarter of 
a million dollars worth of property in 
Summerside three weeks ago, was held 
yesterday by the Superintendent of the 
Prince Edward Island Railway. Noth- 

developed. The origin is still

San Francisco, 
six of the constitution is as follows:

“This constitution and the laws of 
the United States which shall be made 
in pursuance thereof and all treaties 
made or which shall be made under the 
authority of the United States, shall be 
the supreme law of the land, and the 
judges in every state shall be bound 
thereby, anything in the constitution 
or laws of any state to the contrary 
notwithstanding.”

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30—When 
Secretary Metcalf, of the department 
of commerce and labor, arrives here 

much of the data which he 
regarding the placing of

It now comes mornings and evenings. 
We will soon have it for steady diet.

mates.
yesterday morning to arouse the pns- 

they found Spinello unconscious 
on the floor of his cell. He was dead 
when an ambulance surgeon arrived.

According to stories told by other 
prisoners, Spincello’s mortal fear of his 
impending fate was heightened on 
hearing Saturday that a friend had 
met death in the electric chair at Sing

in g new 
a mystery.

Hon. Delmar J. Vaii, a native of \ er- 
consul here, is

oners

Every Kind of Overcoats For
I mont, United States

dangerously ill from Bright’s dis-?.

Waiting for all kinds of hurry-up needs. very
ease.

jail.
Mary Gloss is a smart looking color

ed woman of about 27 summers. Last 
night she took a couple of drinks too 
many and on entering the Royal Dairy 
Lunch Room on Charlotte street she 
developed into a spiritualist, 
dared that she was in communication 
with the spirits, and the amused spec
tators in the lunch room agreed that 
the spirits had a strong hold on Mary. 
She became quite contrary and im
agined she saw George Washington's 
spirit on the restaurant floor. She 
commenced a lively conversation with 
the departed president, who was in 
her mind a great friend and admirer 
of hers. She asked the spook a num
ber of questions and told him that he 

good fellow. Mary was greatly 
Police Sergeant Caples ;

prices: 36,00, 37.50, $8. $8.60, 310 to 316 WAS DROWNED BEFORE
HIS MOTHER’S EYES

Sing.
“It will be your turn next, one Of 

the prisoners is said to have called out
to him. , , .

Spinello for answer emitted a shriek 
of terror, and flinging himself on his 
,-ouch sobbed piteously. He refused 
his supper and was heard moaning and 
praying at intervals nearly all night.

Spinello was rescued by two police- 
0f the East 104th street station on 

the night of September 24, as he was 
fleeing from a mob of thirty infuriated 
Italians seeking his life.

Antonio Paul, a padrone employing 
Italian laborers and well liked^in the 
neighborhood where he lived, tat No. 
417 East 106th street, was entertaining 
the thirty men, his employes, at his 

the evening of September 24.

tomorrow
requires
children of Japanese parentage in sep
arate schools will be ready for him 

The board of education

sect numbering fifty persons 
aims are not immoral or having ten
ets like refusing to do military ser
vice (the putchobors and Stanists, gre 
illegal) can apply for and shall receive 
permission to organize a church, con- 
duct services, build schools and elect 

who shall be exempted from

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

She
to pursue, 
contends that its action was in confor
mity with the state law and until that 
law has been declared a violation of 
Japan’s treaty rights it will adhere to 
its position.

.unenburg Boy Went Sailing Three Weeks 
Ago—His Body Was Found 

Yesterday.
clergymen 
military service and be entitled to wear 
vestments and perform the baptism, 
marriage and other sacraments and 
keep registers of births, marriages and 
deaths of equal authority with the offi- 

and records of the Orthodox 
law introduces an im- 

in the form of civil

Artistic * * *
Picture Framing

men

PHILIPPINES WILL HAVE
A PARLIAMENT

\:
(Special to the Star.) 

LUNENBURG, N. S., Oct. 30,-Three 
weeks ago Ivan WilnefE of 
South left home in the forenoon for 
town in a sailboat. It blew hard and 

All tils mother watched him till he got 
beyond the "Head” and to the leeward 
of fishing vessels when the boat was 

Yesterday while

cial ones 
„priests. The new 
portant innovation 
marriage, designed for the sects having 
no clergy, hut of which non-members 
can easily take advantage; enabling 
persons, who on account of their ob
jection to a religious rite and the ab
sence of a civil ceremony have lived 
together unmarried, to assume the 
legal tie and legitimatize their child-

Foltzenwas a
put out when 
told of her and butted in on her little

ThisA Specialty.
THOMAS U. FLOOD,

60 KING ST., Opposite Macaulay Bros.

Steel Engravings, Etchings,
Carbon Prints, Photograveurs,

New Christie & Gibson Pictures for 1906,

home on
Spinello was among the guests, 
the men had been drinking, and finally 
Spinello produced an accordion, which 
he insisted on playing, despite the 
protests of the other men. After he 
had refused the combined demands of 
the party to desist, Paul seized him by 
the neck and dragged him out of the 
house to the sidewalk. Enraged at the 
affront, Spinello drew a revolver and 
fired at the padrone as he turned his 
back and was entering the house. The 

fell dead in the vestibule.

Next Spring the First Assembly Will be 
Called if the People are Good.

chat with the dead statesman, 
morning when asked If she was drunk 
she said that she “ ’spected she were.” 
She was fined $8 or two months jail.

A stranger with a face full of black 
whiskers was arrested on Water street 

night for being drunk, and

seen to disappear.
Fred Johnson was playing near the WASHINGTON, Oct. 30—The Prcsi- 
shore at Eisenhauer's wharf he t is- dent"is preparing to redeem his promise 
covered the body in a badly decom- Philippine people through
posed common. Witness’ pavents we e Taft lh« they shall have a
communicated with and Di. Burrel. parlu>ment of their own, conditioned 
coroner, empanelled a jury f™ " up0n their good behavior for a terra

L of two years and it is understood that
Secretary Taft himself will proceed to 
the Philippines next spring to witness 

made a careful selection of one pair th(j lnstallation of the now form of 
of trousers, a coat and vest of small repreaentative government. March 27.' 
size, hat seven and one-eighth, two 1M_ th(J phllippjne census was publish- 
pairs gloves seven and a quarter, two cd and consequently two years from 

waistcoats, a necktie and um- t[mt datc Ma,rvu 27, 1907 under the 
The burglar broke the glass in terms ot the act Gf Congress the Pres-.

He was taken sick at jdent w|U direct the Philippine commis
sion to call a general election for the 

to what will be 
the Philippine Assembly. As

\ last
whether he tried to tell what country 
he was in or his name is not known, 
but he was registered as Joseph Cam- 
anada. He was fined $4 or 10 days jail.

Joseph Dixon went to jail for two 
months in default of paying a fine of

ren.

MR. BURCHILL RURIEO 
WITH MASONIC HONORS

verdict of the inquest was
drowning.

man
John Paul, the padrone’s nephew, 

was quickest on the scene, and led the 
chase for the murderer. Spinello, see
ing that he would be overtaken by the 

of the mob, stopped and fired

$8.
John Ferrlter was found drunk on 

Main street and was asked to pay $8 
or go to jail for two months.

George Taylor was fined $4 for be
ing drunk on Union street, west end.

John Quigley, Andrew Stack, Jas. 
McCaustlin and John Mullin 
charged with being drunk, using pro
fane and obscene language, obstruct- 

Union street footpath, and

Many Albnd the Funeral of Fredericton 
Cillzen.

foremost
three shots at Paul. Two bullets went 
wild and the ftiird passed through the 

It did not stop hiw.

Oil and Water Colors.
Send in your pictures to be framed.

fancy
brella.
the front door, 
his stomach while in the shop and com- 

His fletec-
pursuer’s hat. 
however, and Spinello rushed volun 
tartly Into the arms of the policemen.

wereV
milled a general nuisance, 
tion should not be a matter of diffi-

choicc of delegates 
known as
this date draws near the Philippine 
poeple are showing signs of agitation 
and to the officials here it is evident 
that they are expecting some benefit» 
that cannot at once be realized.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 30.—1The 
funeral of the late Charles Alexander 
Burchill took place at three o’clock 
today and was very largely attended. 
Service was held at the Cathedral by 
Rev. Sub-dean Street, the hymns ren
dered being, “Lead Kindly Light” and 
“Abide With Me." Interment was 
made at the Old Burial ground.. The 
funeral was under the auspices of the 
Masonic order and was preceded by 
the Fredericton Brass Band. Six 
Royal Arch Masons acted as pall-bear
ers and the deceased was laid out in 
the full dress of that order. The For- 

and city officials walked in a

Masons were

8t John, N. B., Dot 30th, 1006.Stores open till 8 o'clock. Ing the
with fighting on St. David’s street.

all pleaded not guilty, while
culty.

Suits and Overcoats A DRUNKEN BURGLAR WHO 
KNEW WHAT HE WANTED

They
Mulin acknowledged being drunk. He 

fined $8 or two months for drunk- 
and remanded on the other 

The magistrate gave the

FEAR THAT BUFFALO BILL 
MAY HAVE PERISHEO

was 
enness 
charges.
quartette a severe lecture on their bad 

and sent them to jail.

THAT STAND THE TEST
і his party of 16 who left Cody, Wyom

ing, on a hunting trip In the Big Horn 
mountains October 14 and who it i* 
feared may have been lost in the bliz
zard which swept over the Rockies a 
week ago. Included in the party are 
Colonel Stanley, of Liverpool, Bug.. 
and three other Englishmen. A letter 

received at Cody. Wyo., early last 
week from Cody’s camp, which was 
two days' journey from the town, stat
ing that the members of the party 

CHICAGO Oct. 30—A despatch to ; were enjoying themselves and evpert- 
Chionicle from Omaha. Neb., sa>ng ™°оті'аш1 nothin*

and! has been heard from .be party slnO

think of how we have worked up one of the largest clothing, 
tailoring businesses in in St. John in a little over five years, 

those who bought for years at the other 
clothing is right. They came here for better 

The new stock is more

When you 
furnishing and
and that our customers today are 
city stores it proves that our

they got them, they sent their friends.

manners
Phillips & Co.’s. Store, at Truro, Entered 

—The Thief Carefully Selected 
His Clothing

He Was With a Hunting Party in the Big 
Horn Mountains, Exposed to 

a Blizzard.

W. G. T. U. CONVENTIONvalues, 
attractive than ever,

Men’s Overcoats, $5.00 to $24.00 
Men’s Suits,

See Our Gloves and Underwear

esters
body in the procession.

Among the visiting 
Grand Master Everett and Grand War
den Tufts, of St. John. - 
included the son, grandsons and sons- 
in-law of the deceased.

HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 30—Today’s 
business session of the National meet
ing of the Women’s Christian Temper- 

Union, was the most important 
of the convention from a 
standpoint for officers were elected and 
final reports of committees were sub
mitted. Several interesting papers were 
on the programme for today.

3.95 to 24.00
(Special to the Star.)

TRURO, N. S„ Oct. 30.—'The toggery 
shop of E. Phillips Co. was burglarized 
last night by an exceedingly intoxicat
ed man, who. however, knew what he 
wanted to tako from the store, and

The mourners ance
business

the
Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY A. B. Copp, M. P. p. was a passen

ger on the Montreal express.Furnishing 8 
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LOCAL NEWSBURNS GETTING READY FOR O’BRIEN.
Rummage gale at 169 Brussels street, 

Tuesday and Friday, Nov. 1st and 2nd.
29-10-1

Sommers № Carpenters’ Union, 919, fifth annlver- 
вагу. All carpenters are cordially in
vited to be present Wednesday even
ing Oct. ЗШ, Berryman's Hall.

m $3
J I

і ef-'

E-ВИ

Miss Ida Newcombe, a returned mis
sionary, spoke oe her work among the 
Telegus In the Tabernacle Baptist 
church last evening.■w

The Post-Express, of Rochester, N. 
T„ chronicles the death of Abba May 
Alcott Allen, wife of Anson C. Allen, 
at her home in that city. One of her 
daughters is married to Dr. George 
Franklin Inch, a son of the late George 
Inch, of Oak Point, Kings county.

- S '% 1111 Im
IS

і
k V ® a

The preliminary examination of Jas. 
Walsh of the Strait Shore, who is 
charged with carrying a revolver and 
threatening to carve up several people 
in the streets of Fairville last Thurs
day night, was bjegun yesterday be
fore Justice Masson. A number of wit
nesses were heard and the hearing ad
journed until Tuesday afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

f.

Ш(pm
; ; *

1
: am

I Si
!$S
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Some needed Improvements have 
been made to the interior of the Brit
tain street lock-up, rendering it a lit
tle more comfortable both for the pol
icemen and their involuntary guests. 
The walls and ceiling have been 
sheathed, additional gratings placed in 
the cells to provide more ventilation, 
and improved sanitary and toilet con
veniences installed.

% Я

t
їЛ

■

'

\ A crowd of boys at Marsh Bridge 
amused themselves for a while last 
night tormenting an old man who was 
in a somewhat intoxicated condition. 
A good Samaritan in the shape of a 
passing teamster, who knew the un- 

j fortunate man .took pity on him and 
j rescued him from the hands of the 

He assisted the old man into

tvb- • Я

!«4.
g h

gang.
the back of his express wagon and 
drove him off home.

- One of the four best men who have a look-in for the heavyweight title. 
O’Brien. Burns, Johnson and Berger will be eliminated when the Phlladel-

S phtan and Burns meet in Los Angles. Burns is working very hard to get in
- /Shape, and will carry a fair amount of backing.

Шш

Cleared, strs Ivemia, for Liverpool; 
Catalone, for Louisburg, C B; Zanzi
bar, for Baltimore; schrs Silver Wave 
for St John, N B; Riviera, Yarmouth,
N S.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29. — Arrived, 
cchr Carrie Strong, Dalhousle, N B.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 29,—Ar
rived, schr Harry Prescott, New 
3runwick.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Oct. 29—Sail- 
-d, schr Margaret G, from New York 
for Nova Scotia.

NEW YORK, Oct. 29.—Cleared, str 
Navigator, Windsor, N S; schrs St An
thony, Wolfville, N S; Ida M Barton, 
3t John, N В; E Merriam, St John, N 
B; W N Zwicker, Ingramport, N S.

SALEM, Mass., Oct. 29.—sailed schr 
Bluenose, for Vineyard Haven, Mary 
tS for River Hebert, N S.

SAUNDERSTQWN, R I, Oct. 29.— 
Sailed barkentine Peerless from New 
York for Yarmouth, N S.

Passed, schrs Lucille, from Pawtuck
et for Parrsboro, N S.

Moderating western breeze; clea^ at 
sunset.

HYANNIS, Mass., Oct. 29.—Arrived, 
schr J Arthur Lord, St John, N B.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Oct. 29. 
Arrived schr Temperance Bell, from 
St. John, N B.

Sailed, schr Silver Leaf for New 
York.' '

The citation in the will of the late 
John Littler was. returnable yesterday 
morning in probate court and the ac
counts were examined, 
heirs raised the question that some of 
the property of the deceased, a lease
hold property, had been disposed of 
for less than its value. Evidence will 
be taken on this point tomorrow morn
ing. W. A. Ewing for the adminis
trators and E. P. Raymond for the 
heirs.

Club. Moir beat 
Moir forced the fighting from the first 
and the struggle was pretty even until 
the final round. In the ninth Palmer 
hit Moir low several times and was 
disqualified.

Palmer on a foul.BILLIARDS.A S' One of the
л

SCHAEFER AND HOPPE.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 29,—Jake Schae- 
Г tonight won the first half of a 900- 
>int 18-2 billiard matph .from Willie 
oppe, scoring his five hundredth 
int in bis twenty-third intfing. The 
mainlng 400 points will be played to

morrow. night and the final winner of 
the match will meet' George Sutton in 
e. 500-point 18-1 match on Wednesday 
Bight, ; '

-
• ■
v

Berger and kauffman to 
meet.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 29—The 
first heavyweight fight to be decided 
in this city for nearly two years will 
take place Wednesday night, when 
"Sam" Berger and “Al” Kauffman 
meet at the new pavilion skating rink.

£'
P

Gordon Ayer, son of the late Cyrus 
Ayer of Mt. View, passed away at an 
early hour yesterday morning after a 
prolonged illness of tuberculosis of the 
lungs. Deceased was a promising 
young man, twenty-two years old, and 
was much esteemed by his many 
friends. A mother, three sisters and 
two brothers survive him. Funeral 
will be held this afternoon. Rev. Е. L. 
Sleeves will conduct the service. Inter
ment at Upper Sackville cemetery.

-АІ THE RING
ATHLLTICPALMER DEFEATED.

LONDON, Oct. 29.—The fifht for the 
heavyweight championship of England 
between Jack Palmer of Newcastle, 
the present holder of the title, and 
“Gunner” Jim Moir for a purse of $1,- 
750 and side bet of $2.000, took place 
tonight before the National Sporting

ROAD RACE SANCTIONED.

F. W. Meyer, of the M. P. A. A. A., 
has sent notice that sanction has been 
granted the Marathon Athletic Club 
for the road race here on November 
17th.

Hon. T. E. Kenney, of Halifax, pre
sident of the Royal Bank of Canada; 
B. G. Winans, of Montreal, inspector 
of th3 bank; Martin Dickie, manager 
of the Branch at Truro, and F. J. Sher
man, manager of their branch at Ha
vana, Cuba, are in the city. Messrs. 
Kenney and Winans will spend several 
days in the city to arrange some mat
ters in connection with the new build
ing which is being erected for the 
bank at the corner of King and Can
terbury streets.

The curling trophy, donated by the 
Lowndes Co., Ltd., Toronto, makers 
of the famous 20th Century Brand 
Clothing, which has been on exhibition 
in Gilmour’s window, King street, will 
be forwarded to Fredericton tomor
row. All who have not seen it, curlers 
particularly, should see it today or to
morrow. It is certainly well worth the 
effort of St. John curlers to capture. 
In addition, each member of the win
ning rink will be presented with a $25 
suit or overcoat of 20th Century Brand 
Clothing,

The course for the race will be from 
Brookville by way of Marsh road and 
Brussels street to the court house, a 
little over five miles. Already several 
entries have been received from local 
runners and it is expected more will bet 
handed in in the next few days, 
is probable that the u. N. B. will be 
represented and perhaps some of the 
other colleges, 
celved up to Nov. 10th by the secretary 
of the Marathon Association.

Fur Robes, Horse Blankets.і It CALAIS, Me, Oct 29—Ard, seh Nevis, 
from ' Maitkmd, NS.

Cld, sch Carrie A Norton, for Tusket,
Entries will be re.: NS.We have an excellent stock 

of Fur Robes from $5.75 
upwards.

Horse Rlankets from 50o. 
upwards

Also a great variety of Sleigh 
Bells, Whips, brushes, Combs, 
Horse Clippers, etc., required 
for the horse at low prices.

Weather Report. 
CHATHAM, Mass, Oct 29—Light 

northwest winds, clear at sunset.
æœ FOOTBALL

The U. N. B. football team are en- 
deaving to arrange for a game with 
the Marathons here on Monday, Nov. 
4. The U.N.B. team passed through yes
terday on their way to Sackville, where 
they play the Mt. Allison team to
day. They have also games to 
play with Acadia, St. Joseph’s and the 
Wanderers, of Halifax. It is doubtful 
whether a game can be arranged for 
Monday as the Marathons expect to 
have the Wanderers here on Saturday 
and do not wish to have two games 
come so close together.
. The Marathons are also In com

munication with the Moncton team 
and expect to arrange a game with 
them for the near future.

I Disaster.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 29— 

Sch F G French, from Calais for Fal
mouth, Mass, while leaving the harbor 
this morning fouled sch Annie В Mit
chell, at anchor, and had spanker bad
ly torn. The Mitchell was uninjured.

V I

flrJ I ісГГ*

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Oct. 29.—The str. 
Elixir, bound from Cadiz, Spain, for 
Gaspe, P. Q., ran ashore in a dense fog 
near Cape Race early today. The 
vessel struck a sheer cliff and sank 
within a fe\y minutes in twenty 
fathoms of water. The crew narrowly 
escaped drowning.

The identity of the lost craft Is un
certain. The only vessel named Elixir 
of which there is any record is a Brit
ish steamer, commanded by Captain 
Horner, which sailed from Hamburg, 
Germany, for Charleston, S. C., on Oc
tober 13 last.

H0 HORTON & SON, Ltd •»

Market Square, St. John, N. В
Shipping Notes.The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in Lower Canada.

The Battle liner Platea sailed from 
Teneriffe yesterday for Bahia Blanca.

The schooner Wanola arrived in 
port yesterday afternoon from New 
York with a cargo of coal, and is con
signed to J. Willard Smith.

It is estimated the cost of repairs te 
steamer Monteagle (Br), which was 
blown ashore at Hong Kong Sept. 18, 
after collison with steamer Radnor
shire, will be $102,000, exclusive of stern 
frame and propeller.

Damage to ship Eskasonl (Br), which 
towed into Hong Kong Oct 12,with

American Anthracite Pea Coal. $4 per Ton SHIPPINGDelivered, for Cooking Stoves, Etc.
* f !

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited. Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 29.—Ard, str 

St John,Vinland, from Lucia, Ja, via 
NB; Dahomey, from Montreal.

Cld, str Cimbria, for Sydney; schr 
Pilgrim, for New York.

49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116.

was
fore and main topmasts sprung and 
decks damaged, is believed to be slight. 
Cost of repairs estimated at $53,000.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Oct 26— 
Abandoned schr Emma Eliza, of Kay 
West was towed in here today by 
steamer Nicaragua (Nor) from Nassau.

The Nicaragua also picked up a house 
boat in lat 26 08, ion 78 11, but had to 
abandon her on account of the hawser 
breaking. Only a small portion of the 
houseboat remains above water.

LONDON. Oct 27—Cape Town tele
graphs that 
Grange, Howe, from New York via St 
Vincent, CV, for Freemantie, Adelaide, 
etc, was abandoned on Oct 24. Pas
sengers and crew all saved and landed 
at Cape Town by British steamer Ma- 
tatua, from London for Bluff.

CANSO, NS, Oct 26—Sch W E Mor
rissey, hailing from Gloucester. Mass, 
which went ashore yesterday on Whit
man’s Rock, northern entrance to this 
harbor, floated today, without assist
ance. A portion of her keel was broken 
off. She will go to Port Hawkesbury,

' where she will be placed on the marine

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock British Ports.
GLASGOW, Oct. 28—Ard, str Sicilian, 

from Montreal and Quebec.
GLASGOW, Oct 27—Sid, str Corin- ' 

Lilian, for Montreal.
KINSALE, Oct 28—Passed, str Jum

na, from St John for Manchester.
ROCHE’S POINT, Oct 29—Passed, 

str Mantinea, from St John, NB, for 
Sharpness.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 28—Sid, str Aimer- 
iana, for Halifax and St John, NB.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 27,—Ard, bark Rol- 
lo, from Shediac.

SOUTHPORT, Oct 29—Ard, str Vale, 
from St Johns, NF.

BELFAST, Oct 29—Ard, str Teelin 
Head, from Newcastle, NB.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 29—Ard, str Man
chester Trader, from Montreal and 
Quebec for Manchester.

CAPE RACE, NB, Oct. 29—Str Oce
anic, from Liverpool and Queenstown 
for New York, 933 miles east of Sandy 
Hook at 2.16 p. m., will probably dock 
at 3 p. in. Wednesday.

SHIELDS, Oct 26.—Sid, str Ionia, 
from London for Montreal.

BELFAST, Oct 27—Sid, str Glltra, 
from Manchester for Sydney, CB.

DUNGENNESS, Oet 29—Passed, bark 
Normanvlk, from Halifax for Grims-

All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 
pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
3 pairs to each customer.і

РИГО МПНГ STORE, M2 III ST
steamer Haversham

Branch Store 167 Brussels St Open Saturday, Oct 27th, 
with a 15c Graniteware Sale,

HUTOHING-S & CO. I

MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Class Bedding
slip.

NEW YORK. Oct 26—Sch Mary E H 
G Dow, from Fernandina, reports Oct 
20, 50 miles E by N of Cape Charles 
lightship, passed a vessel of about 500 
tons bottom up.

LONDON, Oct 26—Steamer Claverhlll, 
from Sourabaya for United States or 
Europe, before reported ashore at Su
matra, got off, slightly leaky, and ar
rived at Batavia. She jettisoned cargo 
to the extent of about 140 tons.

MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET by.
LIZARD, Oct 29—Passed, str Eva, 

from Montreal, Three Rivers and Syd
ney for London.

ARDROSSAN, Oct 27,—Sid, str Bray- 
head, for Montreal.Grocery Business For Sale!t

іForeign Ports.
CITY ISLAND, Oct 29—Bound south, 

str Nanna, from Hillsboro; schs Rewa, 
from St John, NB; Prosperare, from 
Chatham, NB.

M.ACHIAS, Me, Oct 29,—Ard, schr 
Harry, from Shulee, NS, for Boston.

Sid, sch Norman, from Boothbay 
Harbor for St John.

BOSTON, Oct. 29—Arrived, strs Mar
quette, from Antwerp; Aribastan from 
Buenos Ayres, via ports; Cutalonc 
from Louisburg, C B.

Spoken.
The bark Enterprise, from St John 

for Havana, Oct 25, lat 30.29, Ion 69 (by 
steamer Terence).

Paying good dividends to present pro- 
First-class Stock and Fixtures.

.

prietor.
Stand with good cellar in connection can be

I VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—
Cunaxa, 2048, Manchester, Oct 12. 
Florence, 1609, London, Oct 17. 
Indrnni, 2330, Glasgow, Oct 25.
Ortlila, 2694, Glasgow, to sail Nov 1. 
St John City, 1412, London, Oct 14.

SAMUEL 11. HAWKER, Druggist, 
Cor. Mill and Paradise Row. 

GEO. A. MOORE, Dispersing Chemist, 
105 Brussels St., Cor. Rnchmond,

St. John, N. B.

;

rented cheap. Good locality.
Address Box D , Star Office, tf

Gordon Division, S. of T„ had a 
grand rally at their hall, Market build
ing, last evening. A number of visit
ing brothers and sisters from other 
societies were present. A very fine pro
gramme was prepared and at the close 
of the musical and literary exercises 
refreshments were handed round by a 
committee of ladies and gentlemen. 
The programme included a piano and 
vocal duet by Misses Weyman and

Out of respect to 
MR DOCKRILL
The Great Play

ZIRA
S,r“rÆ

man; recitation, D. C. Fisher; reading,
H. McCavour; recitation, Mrs. Met
calf; address, Robt. Maxwell, P, G. W.
P.; reading, T. P, McCavour. Kenneth 
Spears, W. P„ presided. This division 
has opened a series of rally nights 
prior to the appearance of Mr. Tenny
son Smith, Etnd much inters! is taken 
by the members to make the meetings 
profitable to all in the work.

Fiert appearance of MISS MARI
ON LONGFELLOW and MR. 

LEE KOOHLBR.
Great Specialties.

Monday, Not. 6,

Knobs of Tennessee.
Rev. A. J. Prosser, rector of Water

loo street United Baptist church, and 
Mrs. Prosser, were last evening given 
a pleasant surprise, when they were 
invited to the residence of F. A. Dun
lop, of 64 Elliott Row, and presented 
by William IPeters, the senior deacon 
of the church, on behalf of about fifty 
members, with a well filled purse and ; 
an address. Rev. Mr. Prosser made a j 
suitable response, after which brief j 
speeches were also made by Dfeacons 
James Patterson, Thomas Robinson 
and J. S. Smith, clerk of the church. 
The addresses and the speeches of the 
deacons and clerk, contained the most 
kindly wishes for the future welfare 
and happiness of Rev. Mr. Prosser 
and his family. Rev. Mr. Prosser èx- 
pects to spend next Sunday in Port 
Maitland, N. S., and will conclude his 
pastorate here on the following Sun
day. He expects to know definitely 
on Wednesday whether or not he is 
going to Indian Head, Man.

York Theatre.
FAREWbLL ENGAGEMENT

COMMENCING

Monday, Oct. 29.
POLLARD’S AUSTRALIAN... 
LILLIPUTIAN OPERA GO.

50 - MARVELOUS CHILDREN - 50

»

Monday,
Tuesday, - 
Wednesday,
Thursday, - A Runaway Oh’l 
Friday, - Belle of New York 
Sat. Mat., - A Runaway Girl 
Saturday, - r - In Town

In Town 
In Town 

Mikado

CHARLES L. COREY.
...

The death of Charles L. Corey occur
red suddenly yesterday at his residence, 
334 Union street. For some time past Perfect Production in every detail, 
Mr. Corey, who was a well-known car- The most talented company of juven. 
penter, had been in ill health, owing to lle artlBta jn the world. ц A 
Internal injuries due to a fall from a • ■ 1
ladder, but his death yesterday was PfifigS 
unexpected. He was a son of the late 11 U6e 
Samuel Corey, of Grand Lake, Queens 
county, and leaves a widow and one 
little girl, _________

N10NT, ISO, 50c, 7бо and $1,00 
І MATINEE; Adult. 60c; Children 350

All seats reserved.

— .r — .

DROP A BOTTLE FROM A BAL
LOON, AND YOU GO UP 400 FEET.

No writer ever described the sensa
tions of ballooning with such particu
larity as does A. W. Rolker in his ar
ticle on “Slcy Sailing, the New Sport,” 
in The American Magazine for Novem
ber. The author is a joy to the reader 
because he relates all the little things 
that you want to know. He is indeeÿ 
a traveller returned from a land of 
wonders, possessed of a passion to tell 
what he has seen, and equipped with 
the power to write " interestingly.

Among the numerous specific facts 
that Mr. Rolker reports, the following

VICTORIA RINK.
Largest Roller Skating

Rink in Lower Canada. 
Another Big Night of Merri

ment,
Next Wednesday

Evening, 31st,
Hallow ’E’en Carnival 
and "Pop” Concert.

are interesting:
"It is while discharging ballast to en

ter the higher altitudes that you get 
your first idea of the hair-trigger bal
ance of the giant contrivance keeping 

afloat. Your pilot takes a small

Skating, Promerade and Dane 
ing. First of its kind ever held
in St. John. $30 in prizes.
$10 for lucky ticket, $15 for 
Carnival Costumes, and $5 for 
graceful dancmg couple.

Next Wednesday Night

you
wooden scoop no larger than an or
dinary-sized soup ladle, digs into one 
of the sand bags and scatters a single 
’shovelful' overboard. Up darts your 
balloon—100, 200, 300 feet. An ordinary- 
sized bottle of beer spilled overboard 
lightens the balloon enough to send It 
up 250 feet, and if you happen to be 
over a vacant field where you can drop д’ЕИТІТПр ПТГОМТПІЗ. 
the bottle Itself without risk of killing -О-Г ійП ШІТітил 
anyone, the release of this weight will 
send you up another 300 feet. So deli- j 
cately poised is your balloon once it ; 
has struck its balance that you could 
push it up or pull it down from 300 to 
400 feet with strength equal to that of 
your little finger.

“When a mere cloud passes between 
you and the sun, causing instant con
traction of the gas in the balloon, the 
envelope becomes baggy and flaccid at 

and you begin to fall, sometimes

Comes smoke. To get the most 
enjoyable for your money buy a

PIXIE
6c. CIGAR. 'TIS THE BEST.

c Made by theonce
at the rate of a thousand feet a min- ' NBW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 
ute, although you have no warning of _ ST
this other than the statoseope and no *
sensation except the thrill as you see —
the alarming rapidity with which the піІПІІГПStüTs OXFORD MAN BURNEDsacrifice before you again strike your Will will# тім» »
balance, and the next moment the sun ,
darts from behind the cloud, warms \ ТІ) ПГ1ТМ III | III
the balloon, and the envelope tautens I III Ilf Ц ІП 111 ilUlf
almost with a bang and you go kit-1 IU ULli III 111 Villi*
Ing Upward under your lightened load j 
until you are obliged to open the cs- '
cape valve to let out gas to prevent _ _
going up above your original level. VANCOUVER, Oct. -9. C. Cou- 
Then it is that you begin to understand s|nSi an Oxford 'graduate, and Dan 
why the bugbear of the aeronaut is yacKenzie w’ere burned to death when 
alternate cloud and sunshine, why he chllUwack court house and jail
prefers sailing during the night, ana . 1lQ .
why if he does sail throughout a day, were destroyed last night. Both had 
he mounts high above the clouds in been jailed for drunkenness and were 
continuous sunshine where the volume, confined in basement cells MacKen- 
of gas in the balloon remains con- zie started the fire in the hope of es

caping.slant.’*

About three o’clock this morning the 
watchman of the Cornwall Cotton Mill 
discovered fire among the loose cotton 
in the opening room and an alarm was 
rung in from box 231. It was an hour 
before the last spark was put out. Good 
work was done by the North End 
chemical. There was practically no 
damage done the building and the 
machinery was kept dry by the Sal
vage Corps covers. The mill manage
ment consider the damage trifling.

AMUSkHBbfb

OPERA HOUSE

Fourth Week

ELUS STOCK COMPANY

л
Ґ
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POOR DOCUMENT
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More Floor Space Wanted !
In order to make more room for new goods we are offering some hand

some pieces of furniture at greatly reduced prices.

OUR PARLOR SUITES are no* 
selling from $25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00 
up to $90.00.

RARE SNAPS ON SIDEBOARDS, 
BUFFETS, EXTENSION TABLES, 
DINING ‘ CHAIRS, FANCY ROCK
ERS, PARIOR CABINÇTS, ETC.

Reduction In Blanket*.
Owing to late arrivals we are offer

ing our blankets at greatly reduced 
prices.
7 lbs. White Blankets, regular price,

........... $5.00.
6 lbs. White Blankets, regular price,

$5.60, now..............
5 lbs. White Blankets, regular price, 

$5.25, now

QUARTERED- 
CUT OAK BUFFET, PIANO POLISH, 
etc., regular price $44.00 now $$33.50,

BEAUTIFUL CHINA CLOSET, 
solid quartered-cut oak, piano polish, 
bent glass sides, and glass door, etc., 
regular price $33.00, now ................$24.00.

MAGNIFICENT

HANDSOME WEATHERED OAK
ROCKER, nicely carved, etc., regular 
price $13.50, now ............ $6.75, now............................$10.50.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AT
TENDED TO.

........... $4.35.

$3.50,

•wt i-

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.

<T

L

Nervous
Prostration
IT IS WORRY THAT KILLS, NOT WORK
Work without worry usually tends to 
prolong life. On the other hand, worry, 
with or without work, is fatal, because 
it uses up what the Doctors call the 
“ Lecithin,” a phosphorized fat which 
is the chief constituent of the brain and 
nervous system—a waste which, if not 
stayed in time, means complete ner
vous wreck. The evident moral is 
“don’t worry"—advice easy to give, 
and in these days of stress and strain 
practically impossible to take. The 
alternative is ; find some way of re
placing the wasted Lecithin—the 
phosphorized fat This absolutely 
essential element will be found in 
its most perfect, palatable and assimi
lable form in

FERR0L
an emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Phosphorus (phosphorized fat)together 
with Iron, the recognized blood builder 
—making FERROL the ideal nutrient it 
claims to be. .
For the prevention or treatment of 
nervous prostration FERROL Is abso
lutely unequalled—it is safe, sure and 
speedy.
The formula of FERROL is freely ex
posed, consequently

“ You Know 
what you take”

■4.
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You May Never Have 
Bought Furniture Here.CLASSIFIED ADSBOYS NEED TOUGH GARMENTS. -V

:mіPerhaps 
What a

We’ll suppose, for instance, you have not. 
you do not know the character of our stock ? (
remarkable one it is from every view point. Don’t 
do yourself the injustice of buying 1URNITURE this 
month until you’ve at least “looked over” the assort
ment here. Buying rests with you—we are here to

V I
We have the Bull Dog Brand of double knee and 

double seat—the kind that gives satisfaction.
SITUATIONS VACANT—MALEFOR SALE.SITUATIONS VAOANT—FEMALE

WANTED—At once, capable girl for 
general housework, small family, good 

Apply 75 Hazen street. 30-10-tf

WANTED—Good pay, steady work 
who understandsFOR SALE—The Century Dictionary 

and Cyclopedia, including dictionary 
and Atlas. Ten vol-

for a young man 
picture framing. Address X. R., Star 
Office. 31-10-1

%

UNION CLOTHING CO., of proper names 
umes. Bound in morocco. Apply to E. 
T. C. KNOWLES, 62 Princess St.

wages.
WANTED—Gin to work In store. 

Apply YORK BAKERY, 290 Brussels 
street. 30-10-1

assist

WANTED—Boy wanted, 15 years of 
age,
writing to “J,” Star Office.

serve you.
Morris Chairs from $5.25. Enamelled Beds from 
Oak China Closets, 14.00. Parlor Tables, “
Dressers and Stands, 8.25. Parlor Suites, “ $25.00

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

25-10-6 for office. Apply In own hand- 
26-10-tf $3.00FARM FOR SALE—One-half mile 

from church, post office, and McDonald 
Consolidated School, at Kingston, 
Kings Co. 100 acres, half under cul
tivation, good house, two good barns 

Possession any

St. John, N. B.26-28 Charlotte Street, WANTED—A young girl to 
in general housework. Apply to MRS.

30-10-tf
.50MISCELLANEOUS.Old Y. M. C. A. Building,

CHRISTIE, 26 Peters street. 
~WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework, in small family. Apply 
MRS. A. H. CHIPMAN, 36 Peters 

29-10-6

Alex. Corbet, Mgr. 1JAMES G. McGIVERN, Agent, No. 5 
•Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel.

and outbuildings.
price $900. Apply to H. H. 

PICKETT, Solicitor, St. John.
\ 24-10-2weeks

Dv'val's Umbrella

St. time.
42.

THE TIME TO WORK IS 1 ДЖREMAKING THE WORLD'S MAP WANTED—Girl for general house- 
in family. MRS. E. G.

29-10-tf

FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
Employment George E. Smith, 18 King St.FOR SALE.—At 

Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up, 
Ordinary, 60c. up.

L. S. Cane.
Hiair seating.

Perforated Seats, shaped square, 
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterloo St. tf

1 try Grant’s 
Agency, 69 St. James street. West Side. 
Phone 764a. B J. GRANT.

workerswork, two
SCOVIL, 64 Union JSt^______________
"WANTED™ Dining room girl and 
chamber girl. .Apply at Cheney House. 
41 King Square. ____ 27~10~3

І

1We use no other In our Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.Eat Nearly and Sleep Long and Then Your 
Brain Will Bel Busy.

A Berman Predicts That Asia and Africa 
Will Make Breal Strides.

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Sprlnghlll Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

:
Fish .are Good.

Everything clean and up ttf-dateSMITHSma-WANTED—Girls to work on 
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guartiteed. Apply J- 
SHANE & CO., 71 Hermain street.

26-10-tf

.

!
LONDON. Oct. 29—In a discussion of 

BERLIN, Oct. 29—Prof. Theodore the general topic of feeding at the 
Schtemann, in his monthly review of meeting ot the food congress in Paris 
foreign affairs, makes some interesting | prof Landonzy quoted various statis- 
speculations in regard to the changes tJcg Qn thig subjeet. These show that 
which will probably have taken place among the working classes of Paris 
in the world by the time the Kaiser's the men spend 0n an average 1 franc 
grandson, who was born on July 4, as- and 14 centlmes a <jay for solid nour- 
cends the throne as William IV. ishment and one franc and 14 cen-

The professor thinks it is clear that Umeg a day for drink. 
the peoples of Asia and Africa will in- The women are aimost always under
crease in power and strength. The vie- fed tbe _,gt Qf their food averaging 
tory of the yellow Japanese has stirred onlÿ frod, 1 franc to 1 franc and 16 
them and European civilization, which centime3 a day> as compared with 2 
is imparting new knowledge to the francs and 38 centimes for the men, 
yower classes, will inevitably produce and ,n consBquence they age early. The 
far reaching effects. It will be far more professor asserted that nearly all la- 
difficult, the professor says, for Great borers eat too much meat, the propor- 
Britain, France and Russia to maintain t[on in expense being 60 per cent, while 
supremacy over the Asiatic and Afri- )n nutrlttve value it is only Vper cent, 
can races than now. Prof. Hallopean, dealing with brain

The Hindu Banerji was recently workej.S] advised them to take a nap 
crowned King of Bengal. The English after lunch and a iong sleep after din- 
laughed at the fact, but none can deny Eer He suggested that a good plan 
that there will be real rule by a native wop]d be to proiong the latter rest to 
king in Bengal after two generations. about 4 0-cl0ck in the morning, when a 
The Influence of Japan’s victory will man could wake up fresh and be in 
also ext 2nd to Persia and Afghanistan. tbQ begt dtap0sition for furnishing 
In fact all Asiatic peoples are looking three good hours of intellectual work, 
forward to a determination of Eur- vegetarianism was opposed by sev- 
opean rule. eral physiologists, the principle being

In the same way in North Africa, ]ald down that “digestion of meat la 
throughout the area from the Mediter- mogt easy wben the meat eaten is of 
ranean west to Timbuctoo, a great pan- thg same species as the individual eat- 
Islamlc movement is gaining headway, lng it Tbe fuldher the two species, the 
while at the same time an Ethiopian eating and tbe eaten, are apart one 
movement amopg the negroes in South frQm tbe otber the more different they 
Africa is steadily gaining strength, are chemleally and therefore the great- 
and the only white race with a future er tbe ]abor required for assimilation.” 
in South Africa is the Dutch. one speaker blandly observed that the

Prof. Schiemann proceeds to argue lnciple led to "a justification of can- 
that surprising changes will take place піЬац8т at least chemically.” 
in North America. Both the United 
States and Canada are in danger of 
losing their Anglo-Saxonism and be
coming a tower of Babel for Germans,
Irish, Italians, Spaniards, Slavs, 
groes and Jews, The Panama Canal 
will revolutionize commercial com
munication with the countries of the 
Far East and disturb the balance of 
power in the Pacific Ocean.

Prof. Schiemann grophesies that 
and revolutions In Europe will lead 
to Important changes In the Balkan 
peninsula. Far reaching changes are 
also probable in Austro-Hungary and 
Russia, but In general Europe will 
present the same appearance when 
William IV. ascends the throne that It

IFOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
delivery 2Wagons,second-hand 

coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, ditler- 
ent styles, feady for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted ; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages ; best place In the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road,________

ENGINES. — Station-

SMITH’S FISH MARKET. ,sWANTED—Two dining room girls 
and one kitchen girl. Apply at once to 
the BOSTON RESTAURANT.

Б July-1 yr.
25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704. •sBRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 

BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 
We have Just Introduced.

26-10-6 use our tbrushes.
something new for cleaning walls and 
cornices with a handle any length re

call and see our goods. W.
Tele-

1housemaid at No. 1 TELEPHONE 450WANTED—A 
Chipman HiH. Enquire after 6 o’clock.

25-10-6 quired.
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street, 
phone 409C.

IWANTED—A working housekeeper 
for man in St. Stephen, $3.00 per week. 
Would take one with a child. Apply at 

to MISS HANSON, Women’s Ex
change, 193 Charlotte street

WANTED—Cook and housemaid. Ap
ply morning or evening at 73 Sewell
street. ^________________________ 26-10-6
"WANTED.—Experienced girls to sew 
by machine and hand on men’s pants. 
Also girls to learn. L. COHEN^ 15
Canterbury street. 24-10-6_______

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Good wages to competent girl.
97 Union street.____________ __ 24-10-tf

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Apply 157 Waterloo street.

20-10-tf

• STOREGASOLINE
ary, Portable and Marine—any Horse ----------------------------------- ------------------------
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En- j WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office 56 Mill 
gines for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix- street Telephone 522. Residence Tel. 
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and 534 piano moving a specialty. H. C. 
other uses. See our pleasure and Fish- QREEN, Manager, 
lng Boats at the St. John Exhibition.
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street,
St. John, N. B. __________

4-6-6 mos CENTRAL , 'M

once

IFresh Salmon, Halibut, Haddock, Cod Smelts, 
Herring, Clams. Leonard Haddies, Kippers, Bone
less Cod, Salt Shad, Mackerel, etc.
No. 9 Sydney St., near Union.

4-6-6 mos

UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St., 
Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satis- 

GEO. J. SMITH, Proprietor. 
4-6-6 mos. ’Phone 450fled.

WANTED
CITY FUEL CO., City Road and 

Smythe street. Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 
hand. Tel. 468 wood; Tel, 382 coal.

31-5-6 mos.

A WANTED.—Position as Bookkeeper, 
office work or clerking. Books posted, 

made out and
Send a card to 

GEO. D. HUNTER, 29 High street, 
St. John, North End. 27-10-tf
WANTED—Customers to understand 

satisfaction is guaranteed in coat and 
dressmaking at 113 Mill St. 25-10-6

Before you buy come in and see 
'what we are offering in Musk, Jap
anese, Mink Beach Marten, Stone 

Marten and other Collars. We guarantee goods to be

179 Union st. ’Phone 409E

FURS!collected.accounts 
Terms reasonable.

SHORT BROS., Livery, Hack and 
Sale Stable, 150 Union street. Horses 
and carriages to let. Telephone 263. 
Coaches In attendance at all boats and 
trains. Buckboards and Barouches for 
picnic parties. Rubber tire Buggies 
and Family Carriages with careful 
drivers. Horses bought and sold.

as ;

WANTED—Young Lady as Sten- 
ographer and Book-keeper» Apply 
F.H. ELLIOTT, Nelson 8t, between 
9 and 10 a. m.

represented.
BARD8LEY, the Hatter.

PRINTER—A young lady familar 
with Job work, also young man with 

two years experience at press 
Good pay. Address W. H. U„ 

24-10-6

3O-IO-2.

AUCTIONS.one or 
work, 
care Star.

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 69 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

NEWFOUNDLAND MS
CONSULTED, SAYS CHURCHILL

BOARDING.
■¥

LOST.be accom- 
rates. Mrs. 

27-10-6

BOARDING—Two can 
Reasonable AUCTION SALES

Every Evening
THIS WEEK

At 641 Main Street.
Goods at private sale through 

the day at Auction prices.

$n.odated.
Kelly, 178 Princess street. and 223LOST—Between Fernhill 

Main street, a lady’s gold watch with 
N. В. C. Owner partlcu- 

case.

ficlal.ANOTHER OPEN WINTER/
LONDON, Oct. 29.—Answering a 

question In the house of commons to
day, Winston Spencer Churchill, under
secretary for the colonial office, gave 
precise details of the steps taken to 
fully Inform the government of New
foundland of the course of the negoti
ations of the modus vivendi on the 
fisheries question. He said:

“The decision of His Majesty’s gov
ernment that a modus 
needed and their intention 
proposals to the United States govern- 
mnt for such arrangement was 
municated to the colonial government 
telegraphically some days before the 
United States was informed. In the PI 
same telegram Newfoundland was ask- IT 
ed to give her views of what form the I 
modus vivendi should take, and no ^ |j 
proposals were actually made to the ІГ 
United States government until the : I 
reply of Newfoundland was received. 1 g>
Throughout Newfoundland was kept By AUCTION.—On Wednesday, Oct. 
fully and promptly advised by tele- j 31st_ at 10 o’clock, at the residence of 
graph. I the late F. T. Stephens, No. 45 Mount

“His Majesty’s governmeift answer- Pleasant, piano, Old Mahogany Side- 
ed no communications of the United . boardj Sofa, do, Chairs, do, Bureau. 
States without first consulting New- dQ Carpets, Curtains, Book Case and 
foundland and endeavoring to obtain j Bo’okSj Dining Table and Chairs, 
her concurrence. The note from the Tables, Bedroom Sets, Iron Bedsteads, 
United .States ambassador ratifying Dresing Case, Silverware, and 
the arrangement was telegraphed ver- usua; Kitchen furnishings, 
batim to the colonial government the T t. LANTALUM, Auctioneer,
same day as it was written and re- phone, 769. Office, Chubb’s Corner, 
ceived.” 23-10-7

,monogram,
larly anxious about picture in 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving 
with CURRY & VINCENT, 42 Prin- 

29-10-tf

Іne- \STAR FASHIONS.
HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.

1Says Ezekiel Bonzy, the Aged Weather 
Prophet of the Penobscot.

Rubber '
cess street.

LOST—Pair gold rimmed nose glass
es by way of Adelaide and Main 
streets. Findly kindly leave at Star 
office. И-1»-1

wars VEAZIE, Me., Oct. 29—“We are go- 
winter ining to have another open 

1907,” said Ezekriel Bonzy, the aged 
weather prophet of Panobscot Valley. 
"T < in smell it in the air."

“The birds are staying later 
usual this fall, which is always taken 
as a sure sign that winter will not 
come until after Christmas. Last week 
I saw swallows and humming birds and 
thistle birds, all of which are in 
habit of getting away late in August.

“The hens have hardly begun to shed 
their feathers yet, and most years they 
have moulted and started In to lay by 
October U The partridges are 
thinly clad with feathers.

“The corn husks ate very scant and 
gauzy. Burts on beechnuts and hazel
nuts are so thin and soft that a child 

bite through the toughest of them.
Cattle and horses out at pasture are 

looking as sleek as they did in June, 
indicating that they have not begun 
to think of putting on winter over
coats. Woodchucks, which should have 
retired for the winter in September 

out loafing at the entrances to their

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 8 Coburg St.
"j. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

W. S. POTTS,t \ vivendi was 
to makeTo obtain Star patterns of accom

panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Auctioneer.’Phone 291 .

і than
FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En- 

All branches
com-

NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611.

gineer and Contractor, 
of electrical work undertaken includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 854 
Prince William St. Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

Household
Furniture
at Residence

does today. PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THB 
STAR,the

WOMAN FOOLS inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mall. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
Tnd number of pattern carefully.

GERMAN TROOPS ROOMS TO LBTTO LETvery
ITO LET—Famished rooms at Tre- 

rnoot, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates.

TO LET—Furnished room. Apply 39
29-10-6S18 Was Honored as the Princess Char- 

lotie Until Recognized as a 
Lunatic.

Peters St. 22-3-tf
TO LET—Two small tenements, each 

containing two rooms and two bed- 
Rent, $4.50 per month. Situated 

і on Metcalf street. Inquire of G. E. 
, COWAN, 99 Main street. 27-10-tf

can
Star Patterns. 

(10 Cents Each.)
rooms. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

the
SizeNo FOR RENT—Small boarding house, 

and bath; furnished
GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ

Specialnine
throughout. Furniture for sale. Apply 
M. G., care Star Office.

tuner, 136 Germain street 
attention paid to reetorlng Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

roomsAmount inclosedBERLIN. Oct. 29, — Koenigshurg has 
succeeded Koepcnick in the production 
of an extravagant story, but this time 
it is a woman, and a widow at that, 
wlio is the leading character.1

On Wednesday an elderly woman 
plainly dressed apeared before the 
guard house in front of the castle at 
Koenlgsburg. Two sentries were post
ée inside the gate and inside the guard 
Rouse there were a score of soldiers on 
watch.

She informed the sentries that she 
the Princess Charlotte of Meok-

are 
burrows.

"Chipmunks have laid by very small 
stores of nuts and grain, though the 
beechnut crop has been the biggest for 

Look anywhere you will

20-10-tfName
TO LET—House 411 Main street, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply on 
premises.

Street and No WOODSTOCK MUST PAY 
ELMORE $25 DAMAGES

Carpentry JobbingROD AND GUN FOR NOVEMBER.25-10-6CityStateten years, 
and the evidence stands out and meets 
you and tells you that the winter will 
be brief and warm.

“Last year at this time the muskrats 
had built their mud houses all along 

reaches of the Penobscot 
River, and now one can go by canoe 
from Old Town to Medway and never 
see the sign of a muskrat house. Un- 

has been a great strike 
the carpenters and builders 

muskrat houses, some of

TO LET—Furnished rooms to let at 
20 Horsfield street.

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf

Promptly attended to by
A. E. HAMILTON,

Contractor and Builder, 
180-188 Brussels Street. 

'Phone 1628.

A wide range of subjects, all deal
ing with outdoor life in Canada, find 
places in the November number of 
“Rod and Gun and Motor Sports in 
Canada” published by W. J. Taylor, 
at Woodstock, Ont. The opening paper 
describes a trip to Abltttbi, the fine 
northern lake, one of the shores of 
which is to be traversed by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. A study of the Ameri- 

Golden-Eye, by Mr. Bonnycastle

23-10-12

the upper
yyOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct. 29,— Nil- 

the Town of Woodstock, after
withoutTO LET.—Rooms with or 

board. MRS. CARLYLE, 34 Horsfield 
7-10-lm

was
lenburg, aunt of Prince Frederick Wil
helm of Prussia, who at present occu
pies the Schloss. The sentries at once 
presented arms and the full guard of 

turned out and stood at

more v.
a trial lasting five days, was concluded 

This morning A. B. Connell,
street.>less there today.

K. C., addressed the jury, followed by 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., for the plain
tiff. The charge of His Honor Judge 
Gregory was a clear review of the evi
dence and somewhat in favor of the 
plaintiff's contention, 
five’ the jurors retired, 
an hour and a half to agree. Through 
Marshall A. Smith, foreman, they an
nounced a verdict for the plaintiff and 
assessed damages at $25. Costs, and 
very heavy ones at that, go with the 
verdict. Mr. Connell was granted a 
stay of postea.

His honor

TENDERS.among 
who put up 
the homes will not be fit for occupancy

can
Dale, follows. Dr. Franklin Hawley, 
whose paper on Scientific Deer Hunting 
In the October number created great 
Interest amongst hunters on both sides 
of the line, follows it up with another 

“Some Common Mistakes of

2 «X ■»twenty men 
attention. Drums rattled and trumpets Flooring and 

Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

(л
Tenders—bulk or separate—for the _ 

stable on Union
until next year.

who have shot deer say 
that the antlers are still growing, or 
in the velvet stage, though the love 
making season with dee* is only two 

Though there have been 
several cold nights, and though I have 
rubbed the back of several fat cats to 
get electric sparks out of the fur, I 
have not heard so much as a crackle 
as yet. This is because the coating of 
fur on the cats has not become thick 
enough, proving that the cats are not 
making any haste about putting on 
winter garments.

“Right here in the village the old 
maids and grass widows are still com
ing out in white and peekaboo shirt
waists, and the fathers of marriage
able daughters have not set up the 

bought the coal for 
as if

blared.
The woman then explained to the 

non-commissioned officers in charge of 
the watch that she had business with 
Rer “nephew,” but as the Prince was 
cSut she was accommodated with a 
chair in front of the castle gate. Mean
while a crowd had been gathering and 
it finally grew to such dimensions that 
an officer had to send for the police to

the watch

“Hunters erection of a car 
street, West End. will be received at 
the office of the St. John Railway Co., 
St. John, N. B., up to 12 o’clock noom 
of Friday, Nov. 2nd, 1906. Each tender 

a certified

* At half-past 
It took them❖

іc-ne on
the Deer Hunter’'—a paper which will 

to maintain the Interest (he first 
created. How very wide is the in

weeks away. (( serve be accompanied by 
cheque for $500.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the architect.

toA one
terest felt In the subject ot game pro
tection is shown by a paper summar- 

the legislative attempts and

I
і

I.1 tslng
achievements throughout Canada and ces the States during the sessions of 1906. 
The stir in the Provinces of Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick on this subject 
is also dealt with in two well inform
ed papers. The Illustrations in 
number are particularly fine, and in
clude a series of western views of great 
interest to Alpine Club members. There 

other papers, and the whole 
every page the

We carry the larg 
stock and sell at prt 
that defÿ competition.

estіkep it from pressing on 
bouse.

Before the police arrived a group of 
cuirassiers rattled along the street and 
turned into the Schloss, not forgetting 
to salute the Princess of Mecklenburg 
as they passed. Then the police hur
ried to the scene. At their head was 
an officer who at once recognized the 

harmless lunatic. The

adjourned court until 
he has to be1 T < Thursday afternoon, as 

in Fredericton tomorrow to hold an 
adjourned session of the divorce court.

received many 
on his able

: F. NEIL BRODIE, 
42 Princess street.. T 26-10-7

Mr. Mullin, who 
hearty congratulations 
conduct of the case, leaves for home 
tomorrow morning.

їгЩ this

MURRAY & GREGORY THE POLLARD CO.
%

LIMITED.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Manufacturers of everything 
in wood, that enters into the con
struction of a house.

woman as a 
crowds were pushed back, a droshky 

brought, and She was removed to
The Pollard children opening their 

return engagement gave a delightful 
entertainment at the 
last evening. The bill “In Town, ’ ^ a 
musical burlesque,
John and proved a pleasing medley 

TORONTO Oct. 29,—James Віск- of catchy airs, and attractive dances, 
K. C. counsel for the curator and Teddy McNamara had at last a chance 

the Ontario to appear as himself, in swell clothes 
“There Is at least 25 and with a face which did not need 

the dollar for the sharehold- any makeup. He was natural, and was 
It is nossible there is at the pre- greeted with continued applause, 
time 50 cents on the dollar in Daphne, Eva, Merle and Ivy 1 °™rd*

and Olive Moore all had

parlor stoves or 
the winter’s courting. It seems 
they expected that most of the court- 
in ng would be done on the piazza ot 
over the garden gate, as in summer.

“Unless the signs fail, ice will be high 
and pneumonia will be plentiful and 
graves will be opened oft between now 
and next March.”

are many
number sustains in 
high character which distinguishes the 
magazine.

ONTARIO BANK SHAREHOLDERS 
MAY GET FIFTY CENTS

■was
«k lunatic asylum.

York Theatre

was new to St.
I A LADIES’ BATHROBE.which pays,Advertising Is an art 

and ‘.a indeed the secret of prosperity.
_H. в. Waters. G. P. A., People’s Line
bf Hudson River Steamers.

HEADLESS BODY OF MAN
FOUND FLOATING IN

LUNENBURG HARBOR.

6402—A bathrobe is an article of lux
ury which one cannot do without after 
realizing its convenience and useful- 

Eiderdown and Japanese cloth 
the choice of materials and the

REV. M C. SHEWEN
ELECTED RECTOR OF

ST. MARY’S PARISH.

nell,
the advisory board of* Bank, says :ness. I HALIFAX, Oct. 29—The headless 

man, with hands also miss-“Tiger Brand”
Underwear , ШШІШі ІЇЕГгНН

Kings county, was elected rector in Johnson. The young fellow V as ga n 
succession to Rev. Dr. Duffy, who ing driftwood, when he stumbled 
lately removed to the West. The elec- across the body, and his horrified cries 
tlon was decided on the first ballot, brought the workmen on the wharf to 
Mr Shewen taking twenty votes, Rev. his assistance. Coronet Bun ell 
H E Dibblee seven, and Rev. W. O. notified and had the body removed to 
Raymond, Jr., two. It is said that Rev. the undertaking rooms of Mr Hopp., 
Mr Dibblee was wiling to accept the where he began an investigation 
appointment only on condition that a The body was clothed in oil skins and 
portion of the parish of Maugerville long boots, and as a young man named 

added to his field, and this propos- Willneff is supposed to have been

cents onare
only adornment offered is the facing of 
a contrasting color which finishes the

the best

ers. 
sent 
assets, 
the yield of bank paper 
accounts."

a
This may be appreciated by 

and overduo
Ivy Martyn 
good parts, while among the boys the 

divided by Teddy, l’red- 
Johnnie, and Jack Pollard.

edges. The sketch shows 
style of bathrobe developed In blue and 
white eiderdown and with plain blue 
facings. A wool cord confines it at the 
waist and is the only fastening aside 
from the one at the neck. It Is an 

hurriedly slipped

For Men and Boys
honors were
die and

A number of selections were intro- 
most cleverly acted,duced and were 

the dancing and costumes being par- 
effective. It was noticeable 

children did not rush, through
them

trace Not a disease germ 

could possibly 

sneak into “Tiger 

Brand" underwear

GEORGE W. FOWLER
TO FACE INSURANCE

INQUIRY NEXT WEEK.
Made in a bright, 

airy factory, 

thoroughly cleaned 

and scoured.

ideal garment to be 
on and covers one completely. The la
bor involved in its manufacture is very 
little and no experience is necessary. 
For the medium size 7 yards of 36-inch 
material are needed.

6402—Sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust meas-

I tier,larly 
that the

2g_The insurance the performance
commission meets in Ottawa on Mon- spoWe* cWib лп u^rstool Thus “In
day, „November 5 It was in.ended j n„ ,д,ад ono o( lhe most successful
have met on Wednesday, but It ' 1 ^ preeented. It will be repeated
,iot be Icifi be fur- 1 this evening whet another full house

w but all of
OTTAWA. Oct. that their

MARK
*cClSTERfcO

was
al did not meet with favor.

It is believed the Rev. Mr. Shewen ago, 
will accept the call and enter upon his The

drowned In the harbor a few weeks 
it is thought that this is his body, 
coroner’s inquest was adjourned 

until 2 o’clock tomorrow.

ure..

Perfectly Sanitary : Unshrinkable ♦ George 
thcr examined.

should greet the youngsters.To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents, duties early in the new year. 1

POOR DOCUMENT
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YOU WANT A
Tooth Brush

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN ERINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
13.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

rAN EASY JOB. GETS NOTHING FROM 
HER FATHER’S ESTATE FERGUSON & PAGE.

JEWELERS, ETC.

Telephone 1802 ASE Rossetti, the poet- painter, was once 
visited by an Indian prince, who said 
to him:

“I Svish to give you a commission to 
paint a portrait of my father."

“Is your father in London?" aslced 
Rosetti.

"No; my father is dead," replied the 
Oriental.

“Have you some photographs of him, 
or any portrait?”

“We have no portrait of him of any 
kind."

“How can I paint a portrait of him, 
then?” asked the artist. “It is impos
sible! I could not think of attempt
ing anything so absurd."

“Why is it absurd?” demanded the 
prince, gravely. "You paint pictures 
of Julius Caesar and Hannibal and 
John the Baptist, and yet you have 
never seen any of them. Why can you 
not paint my father?”

OUR SUPPER SHOW!that the Bristles will not come 
out of and make you run the risk 
of appendicitis. .

SÉ • ШШ We call our Slipper stock “Our Slipper Show” for it’s nothing short 
of a “Show.” This is the season of the year when slippers are In great 
demand, and we have taken unusual care to provide a splendid assort
ment.

ШVou can get it at the
ROYAL PHARMACY,

47 King Street.
r We make a specialty of First- 
class Goods.

Fine Diamonds, 
Watches,

“ Clocks,
“ Jewelry,
“ Silverware, 

Cut Class.
A complete up-to-date 

stock In all our various 
lines.

ST. JOHN STAR. We've Slippers for all occasions and for every member of the 
family.

Slippers, that Ladles will delight to wear—Slippers for home, or for 
balls and receptions. Slippers that will stop the noise of the» romping 
Boys. Slippers for the Children and for the Babies, and Slippers that 
will keep the "Governor” of the family happy and contented by his own 
fireside.

Excuse us, please, from trying to describe the styles. It would be an 
endless task.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCT. 30, 1906.
!

!Don't Wear a 
Ready-Made Overcoat

JAPANESE AND HINDOOS.
*

A parallel may be found between the 
anti-Hindoo agitation In British Col
umbia, and the treatment accorded 
Japanese in California and other west
ern states. The exclusion of these peo
ples Is sought by certain classes, and 
in the case of British Columbia those 
who are raising the objections have 
worked up an agitation which, accord
ing to the press reports, almost 
amounts to a popular movement. In 
the states the feeling is more purely 
sectional and does not meet with the 
approval of the higher authorities. In 
both of these instances the objections 
will be over-ruled partly by reason of

•>'
Slippers from 75c. to $1.85*1 King Street.Іm ’ when you can get three 

times the wear and style 
that lasts, at a reasonable 
price. Inspect my assort
ment. Style and finish 
guaranteed.
W. H. TURNER,

Merchant Tailor, 440 Main Street.

І і Como to our Slipper Show. You’ll hardly know which pair to «elect 
—they are so handsome. .

Ж ? ЩON THE ROAD. I
• t > /Confectionery!It was a few days after the examina

tion. The French class had just re
ceived their papers, and found them 
corrected with the usual method of H 
for honor, C for creditable, P for 
passed, and so on. Today honors pre
vailed, and accordingly mademoiselle 
beamed. Tapping lightly on the desk 
with her pencil, she leaned toward 
them.

“My pupils,” she cried Joyfully, “ah, 
how you have pleased me! Such en- 

the need of laborers, and also in Can- couvagement! Quel plaisir! I feci you 
ada by imperialistic sentiment, and in are all upon the road to H!” 
the States by commercial diplomacy.

Вйш D. L. MONAHAN,■

Confectionary. —
We have just received a choice lot 

of BUTTERCUPS, 30c. per lb.
MAPLE WALNUT FRITTERS and 

TING-A-LING.
Ask to see our 40c. Mixture of Choco

lates and Creams; they are selling fast.

106 King: St., West End.
■

і

Think It Over !SCAMMELL’S,
63 Charlotte St.

Щ, <b

MRS. LAURA ANNETTE FELT Tel 1П8.IS IT NOT SO?Labor unions are in both cases large
ly responsible for the disturbances. 
British Columbia politics are in such a 
muddle that the labor party holds the 
balance of power in the provincial as
sembly, and both of the larger parties 
are bidding for the support of the few 
who now cast their votes in favor of 
the McBride Government. Labor un
ions do not desire the free admission 
of Hindoos, forseeing in this invasion 
a reduction of wages. They prefer 
making employers pay almost extor
tionate figures, and still the demand 
is so keen that a hundred per cent, 
more help is needed to put the labor 
market on a normal basis. Fruit is 
rotting in the orchards; fish are 
coming and going and calnners, through 
scarcity of men, are lo^ng the oppor-

k(toceh,Xo° TATS
•will. Mrs. Felt appealed to the courts, but the 
Case was decided ajealnst her. and the estate ol; 
11500,000 will go to a nephew of Wlckes.

ITTE’RE selling a man-s Box Calf Blucher Boot with 
VV heavy double soles for $2.25 » pair, Not 

a cheap boot, but one you usually pay much higher for.
Another snap for the careful buyer is our BOX 

Calf Bal-, (extra good quality of stock), with heavy 
double sole, that we’re letting cur customers have

For $2.50 a Pair.
These are no sample lots or old stock, but
Fresh New Goods at Sample Prices,

and there^s no risk for you. Get your money back if 
not satisfied.

The world needs rascals to teach the 
honest discretion.

Two fools and one wise man: how 
foolish the wise man looks!—to the 
fools.

The almighty dollar may be tainted, 
but few of tis will ever catch the in-

C
» m MOVIMC S.iS.T

94 Cermaln Street
NEW YORK NATIONALS 

NOT ALLOWED TO PUTfectlon.
Appearances may be deceiving, but 

appearances plus talk come pretty 
near indexing a man.

■

A TEMPTATION.Ш

- FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
EleetrleeJ Engin 
ud Contractor,

'Phone 819. St, John, N. B.

Come in and see our Bracelets, 
Collar Pins, Brooches, Necklets, 
and get our prices on Watches— 
compare them with the other 
kinds on the market, note the 
prices we ask, carefully, and see 
If you can resist the temptation 
to buy.

A. A A HAY, - 76 King 8L

' —November Llppincott’a.
Newark Team Objects to Exhibition Gaines 

at New Jersey Town
NEVER, NEVER.

Mabel—How lonely it is now that 
every one’s gone! Do you 
last week?

Grace—Shall I ever forget It? 
were with Harry and Jack.

Mabel (doubtfully)—I had an idea It 
was Frank and Charlie, but whoever 
it was. I shall never, never forget 
them.—Black and White.

' >
A

remember

. We CINCINATTI, Ohio., Oct. 30. — The 
New York National League club has 
teen denied the right to play exhibi
tion games at Elizabeth, N. J. The 
Newark club of the Eastern League Is 
the Qbjector. In the announcement yes
terday the National baseball commis
sion makes a wider ruling on the sub
ject than any heretofore announced. A 
former ruling was made on application 
by the Elizabeth Club and applied to 
the playing season. In passing on 
the New York application yesterday 
the commission declared that at no 
time should such games He permitted 
unless the club locally interested con
sents and the club opposing any nat
ional agreement club must have no In
eligible players. The application of 
Lewis D. Wiltse, a player who left the 
Baltimore club last summer to join the 
York team in the outlaw league for 
reinstatement was denied today. The 
commission declared there was no ex
tenuating circumstances to warrant 
his reinstatement.

,y
; ü Buy Your Coal From The

GAR80N COAL CO. SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, з» н,.« «.Steamer Maggie Miller
leaves Miiiidgsvllle for Somerville,
Xennebeccasis Island and Bayswater 
daily, except Saturday and Sunday at
8 a. m., 3 and 5 p. m„ returning from ! try, while materially developing, Is not 
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and 3.45 ; doing so at a rate which is warranted 
p. m. Saturday at 7.15 a m. and 9 a. m. ^ resources of the country. The
and 3 and 6 p. m.. returning at 6.30, 8 
and 10 a. in., and 2.45 and 5.45 p. m.
Sunday at 9 and 10.36 a. :n., and 6 p. m., 
returning at 9.45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

tunity of doing business; crops are 
I being neglected, and the lumber indus-

Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phono, 1603,"

JOHN DREW ON DRAWING POWER

A fellow actor was the subject of dis
cussion at The Players Club not long The Most Powerful Blood Purifier,ago.

“He is perfectly devoted to that 
blonde”—so Mr. John Drew was in- 
formed.“His family think it Is a case 
of hypnotism.”

“Seems more like chemical attrac
tion,” said the great actor thought
fully.

advent of a hundred thousand Hindoos 
would undoubtedly glut the labor 
market, but the situation would in a 
very few years work out its own sal
vation in the greatly increased activ
ity in all lines of manufacture.

It is all very well to talk about the 
ties of empire, and the brotherly feel
ing which is felt between all who are 
subjects of the same king, but when 
some of those brothers threaten to 
knock twenty cents off the day’s pay, 
Imperialism is often forgotten by those 
who may be the losers. Yet the feel
ing exists, and it will without doubt 
carry some weight in the ultimate dis
posal of this vexing question.

In California the labor movement 
against Japanese is along the same 
lines. Japanese children were exclud
ed from public schools, and adults 
were refused rights of citizenship. But 
in this case the United States appre
ciates the value of friendly commer
cial relations with Japan, and steps 
are now being taken to overcome the 

j bitterness which has been caused 
among the eastern people by certain 
local authorities In California. The 
federal authorities have stepped in and

Here they are for Hal
lowe’en !

Oranges, Grapes, Figs, 
Apples, Chestnuts. At

CHA8. A. CLARK,
The “Grocer ’ 49 Charlotte St

McMILLIN’S SARSAPARILLALOOK!
I

For all blood and skin diseases it will be found invaluable. 
$1,00 a bottle. Prepared and sold only by

—Nbvember Lippincott’s.

Do You Wish WILL KNOW SOON ENOUGH.
Pharmaolet,W. J. McMILUN,to send your friend a Violin StilOIO.“How,” asked the young man who 

had been in the matrimonial game for 
nearly a week, “can I tell when the 
honeymoon is over?”

“It will be over,” answered the man 
who had been married three times, 
“when your wife stops telling things 
and begins to ask questions."

675 Main StreetComic Card? ’Phone 980.
Tuition Resumed,

M. C0UDIE, . . Violin Teacher.
109 Moore Street.

28-10-6

The M. R. A. furniture clearance Is 
still on. It was as lively today as It 
was yesterday and will in all proba
bility be just as active tomorrow. If 
genuine bargains in utility and orna
mental furniture is any attraction 
hundreds more sales will be made 
within the next few days. It is a 
grand opportunity to buy wedding 
gifts, holiday presents or fresh fur
nishings for winter. Prices irresist
ibly low.

ThcPianoTradeWo have imported some 
thousands of the moving
eye series, “We’ve Been 
Looking all Around for 
You.” These are for 
free distribution.

Buy a loaf of
Butter-Nut Bread,

and ask your grocer for a 
card and mail it if you can 
to some friend who has not 
yet tried BUTTER-NUT 
BREAD. We are looking 
all around for such.

Tel. 603-41
THE CONSEQUENCE.

“Is it true that Waldorf died poor?” 
“Yes. You see, he lost his health 

chasing after fortune, and then lost 
his fortune chasing after health:”

—November Lippincott’s.

ANOTHER SENSATION
IN THE NANTIE CASEI

: People often wonder what becomes of all the Pianos and Organs 
that are manufactured. There are a number of large factories in Canada 
turning them out In increased number all the time.

Our sales of Pianos and Organs for a late month,were sixty in num
ber, or about two and a half for each working day, and our sales are 
constantly increasing. We do not believe that any other . house in the 
Maritime Provinces sold one half of that nupiber of Instruments' (most
ly pianos) in the same time.

We control such makes as the Steinway, Gerhard Helntzman, Nordr 
heimer, Marttn-Orme and other good makes, and that is a proof of our 
large sales and purchases. The public knows by experience that it can 
get the best instruments and best values by dealing with the old rellabtfr 
house.

:
S'

Th’e inconsistencies of human nature, 
in all the nakedness of their fraility, 

shown In the lack of judgment of
Nigro Tailor is the Second to he Arrested 

on the Charge of Perjary
DO YOU REALLY ENJOY CITY 

LIFE? are
otherwise good business men, who at
tend to everything well, except adver
tising, and expect poor advertising to 
do good work.

«
How many city men will sympathize 

with the following view of life taken 
from a remarkable autobtagraphical se 
rial, “Adventures in Contentment,” be
ginning in the American Magazine for 
November?
. “I came here eight years ago as the 
renter of this farm, of which soon af
terwards I became the owner, 
time before that I like to forget. The 
chief Impression is left upon my mem
ory, now happily growing indistinct, is 
of being hurried faster than I could 
travel. From the moment, as a boy 
of seventeen, I first began to pay my 
own way, my days were ordered by an 
inscrutable power which 
hourly to my task. I was rarely al
lowed to look up or down, but alwayv 
forward, toward that ; vague Success 
which we Americans love to glorify.

oven

PITTSBURG, Oct. 29—The trial of 
Clifford Hooe, former negro coachman 
of Augustus Hartje, millionaire paper 
manufacturer of this city, charged 
with perjury in connection with the 
Hartje divorce case, provided a sensa
tion today in the arrest of Wm. De 
Costa, a negro tailor, immediately af
ter he had testified that Mrs. Hartje 
had frequently visited his establish
ment for the purpose of meeting Hooe. 
De Costa was taken into custody by a 
private detective agency, and a charge 
of perjury will be made against him.

Hooe, on the stand, maintained that 
he could remember nothing in response 
to questions by Assistant Attorney 
Robb. The defendant’s mother said on 
the stand that Mrs. Hartje had visited 
her once. Two colored preachers, Rev. 
Scott and Rev. Freeman, were called 
and said Mrs. Carrie Hooe, the defend
ant’s mother, had told them that she 
had never seen Mrs. Hartje In her life. 
Mrs. Hartje was called and, after a few 
unimportant questions, was excused.

prevented further unfriendly action on 
the part of the state. British Colum
bia has no power to act against the 
Hindoos, and the federal government 
is not in any hurry about dealing with 
a question which needs the most care
ful consideration.

We not only have the best stock of new Pianos but also have some 
good bargains in slightly used Pianos.Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,

DENTIST,TheWere Ready Again The W. H. JOHNSON CO, Ltd,14 Wellington Row. 
Pcrtelalne Work BpedaMr,to supply all your wants in 

the baking line. We have 
returned to our old prem
ises again and we are in 
better shape than ever 

Ask for our Home Made 
Bread at your grocers.

♦o*
Office hours from 9 а. Ш. to U Ш. 

and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m,
•Phone 129.

157 Granville St., HALIFAX, N. S., 7 Market Square, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SYDNEY, C. B., NEW GLASGOW. N. S.

MEATS AN SAUSAGES.

Bulletin No. 125 issued from the Inland 
Revenue laboratory contains the re
sults of tests made of preserved and 
canned meats for preservatives, color
ing matter and adulterants, 
samples inspected were reported on in 
a previous bulletin on different tests, 
and have been subjected to a second 
examination. It is found that of all the 

taken in New Brunswick

drove me

NOROIGA HER FRIEND,TIGER TAKING STEPS TO BUY
A PATROL WAGONMcKeil’s Bakery, All the my“My senses, my nerves, 

muscles were continual^ strained to 
the utmost of attainment. If I. loitered 
or paused by the wayside, as it seems 
natural for me to do, I soon heard the 
sharp crack of the lash, 
years, and I can say it truthfully, I 
never rested.

184 Metcalf St.; Branch 66 Wall St 
’Phone 1S25

Miss Grace Fisher Accepts an Opportunity 
to Cultivate Her Voice,Is Pure Tea 

Is Strong Tea 
Is in Packets. REGISTRATION FRAUDS

Safety Board Appointed a Committee— 
Police Telegraph System Also 

Suggested.

For $100 Per Load
We will deliver kindling and heavy 
toft wood, cut in stove lengths.

Send post eard or call.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

65 Chesley Street

IFor many
samples
eight, put up by five different manu
facturers, contained meal made from 
some cereal product, and that this ad
ulteration was not clearly set forth on 
the labels. Only one sample in the

I neither thought nor OSSINING, Oct. 29. — Miss Grace 
Fisher, of this village, has resigned as 
a soloist in the choir of Christ Episco
pal Church, in Brooklyn, to continue 
her musical education under direction 

At the meeting of the safety board ! of Mme. Nordlca. She is only 18 
last evening the advisability of the city years of age and is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles L. Fisher, her father 
; being employed by a florist. Since she 

sidered. I Was a little girl her sweet, full alt»
On motion of Aid. Holder it was re- I vojce been heard at church sociab- 

commended to. the treasury board that leg and toncerts.
the men in the public safety depart- | Last Beason Mme. Nordlca occupied 
ment be paid fortnightly instead of the j0i,n I. Kane cottage north of this

She learned that the girl

I had no pleasure, evenreflected.
though I pursued it fiercely during the 
brief respite of vacations. Through 

feverish years I did not work: Imany 
merely produced.

“The only real thing I did was to 
hurry as though every moment were 
my last, as though the world, which 

rich in everything, held 
only one prize which might be seized 

Since then I

/ IN CALIFORNIAwhole of Canada contained coloring 
matter. Samples of Bologna and other 

were examined for dyes, and
WOOD—W“.V“ Г
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
call up 468,

id іA![notices of Births, Marriages 
Deaths must be endorsed with the 
names and addresses of the person, 
sending same.

purchasing a patrol wagon was con-LOS ANGLES, Cay., Oct. 29.—Enor
mous registration frauds are found, it 
is said, in the daily comparison of the 
registration lists with the names on 
what is known as the great register.

“I am sending about • four hundred 
names daily to the county clerk for 
cancellation from the great register," 
said Secretary North, of the non
partisan organization today. “We find 
about two thousand names which have 
been duplicated on the great register.

"I estimate that 20 per cent, of the 
lames registered in this city cannot be 
voted legally."

sausages
the product of one St. John manufac
turer was found to contain such a sub
stance. In summing up the report the

now seems so

•I upon before I arrived, 
have tried to recall, 
struggles to restore the visions of a fe- 

what it was that I ran to attain.

like one whoCity Fuel Co.,
City Road. BIRTHS.

inspector states that roughly speaking 
sixth of the meats contained pre-

ver,
or why I should have borne without re
bellion such indignities to soul and 
body. That life seems now, of 
illusions, the most distant and unreal. 
It is like the unguessed eternity before 
we are born: not of concern compared 
with that eternity upon which we are 
now embarked.

“All these thlnçs happened in cities 
and among crowds. I like to forget 

They smack of that slavery of

monthly. village.
The tenders for the policemen s over- possesse^ ability as a singer, and the 

coats were read. Henderson & Hunt ]atter accepted an invitation to call up- 
and C. B. Pidgeon were the tenderers. on Mme. Nordlca. The opera singer 
Both dealers wanting $25 per coat, the was captivated by Miss Fisher's voice, 
contract for the eighteen coats was but informed her that instead of an 

It was de-

CASSIDY—At Havana, Cuba, on Oct. 
mil to the wife of W. C. Cassidy of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, a son.

one
servatives and one third were artifl- all

BATTLE WITH THE INDIANS 
HAS BEEN POSTPONED

daily colored.
-*o-»

DEATHS.Aid. Dr. Christie evidently has an 
to his business. He suggests that

divided between the two. alto voice hers was an operatic so
dded to give Officer Fred Lucas full pran0 0f marvellous range and quality, 
pay for four days off duty, his absence was a complete and at the time
being due to injuries received while on a painful surprise to Miss Fish-
duty. er, who had prided herself upon her

Aid. Bullock brought up the patrol v0;ce and had never attempted to 
wagon question. The alderman also yeach the higher notes of a soprano, 
spoke of having a telegraph system in- Before leaving she demonstrated that

the range of her voice was extraordtn-

eye
the smallpox ambulance be used as a DeFOREST—In Fairville, of whooping 

cough and pneumonia, Joseph, infant 
of Fred, and Della DeForest, agedpatrol wagon.

Troops Await the Arrival of a Detachment 
of Cavalry.

son
Seven months.them.

the spirit which is so much worse than 
any mere slavery of the body.”

-+0-*-
HANGED THE MURDERER 

AND THEN WENT HOME
Notice of funeral hereafter.
KILLEN—In this city, on Oct. 28th, 

Annie Marie (Ethel) Killen, only 
daughter of John and Annie Killen, 
aged 13 years and seven months.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. 
from her father’s residence. 51 Bri- 

street. (Hartford, Conn., and

THE WASHERWOMAN.

(In Wordsworth’s Realistic Style.) 
Hang out the washing mother dear, 

And pin it on the line.
Our Willie's socks that were so soiled 

Are now all sweet and fine.

stalled.
Aid. Sproul was opposed to the pur- ary 

chasing of the patrol wagon, as he Mine. Nordlca spent last summer at 
thought the taxpayers had burdens дгд8(еУі and lately she prevailed up- 
cnough this year. on her young protegee to accept the

Aid. Christie stated that the hospital ofîel. which she had extended to her 
smallpox wagon ’might be used for the and place herself in the hands of a 
conveyance of drunks. It would have competent instructor, which Mme. 
a lasting effect.

A committee was appointed to look 
ito the matter of purchasing a wagon. I 
It consits of Aid. Vanwart, Pickett,
Christie, Bullock and Chief Clark.

The question of a jail matron was aid Oil Co. this afternoon was fined 
set aside until the next meeting. $5,000 and costs of prosecution for op-

Chief Kerr asked If his coat had been crating in' restraint of trade in Ohio.
The defense was allowed 40 days to file 

Aid, Rowan wanted to know It he a bill of exceptions, and sentence was 
wanted one like Chief Clark’s. : suspended sixty days, to give defense

The chief did not answer. time to file petition in error/

: TOMORROW NIGHT’S CARNIVAL.

SHERIDAIÏ, Wyo., Oct. 29—A clos
ing in by U. S. soldiers on the renegade 
Ute Indians now encamped on Powder ; 
river today was deferred on account of му heart leaps up when I behold 
the non-arrival of Col. Augur, In com- ! This large, fair sheet of white, 
mand of the 6th cavalry, from Fort in length six feet and five in width— 
Meader, S. D. This 6th is aboard a j it gives me pure delight, 
troop train enroute from Crawford,
Neb., tonight and should arrive at Ar- why, Ma! how red your knuckles look 
vada, Wyo., before morning. It is said | From scrubbing Father’s shirt! 
that no movement will be made Cold cream you must apply at once 
against the Utes until Col. Augus joins To save your hands from hurt, 
the members of the Tentli Cavalry now
encamped near the Indians. An at- Let no rude breeze disturb this quilt, 
tack may not occur before- Wednesday. Nor fowl upon it swoop;
A private messenger who left the Ute ; j-or once it covered Sammy’s toes 
camp this morning reports that the 
band was Joined by a dozen xvhlte’trfen.

But a day remains for those who In
tend taking part In tomorrow night's 
Hallow'een Carnival to get their cos
tumes ready. There will be a fine ar
ray of got-upsi not only for the com
petition in which good cash figures, but 
for the amusement to be had at the 
dance which takes place after the judg
ing. In this case it will take the place 
of a masked ball. However, the danc
ing is not going to be confined to the 
masqueraders only, but is open to any 
persons Inside the building, 
will be a cash prize for the most 
graceful couple in this part of the en
tertainment. For C’arleton and Fair
ville people there will be busses after 
the affair

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Oct. 29—George 
Estes, who last night shot and killed 
Deputy Sheriff Sasoly and wounded 
Constable John Bowers, when the offi
cers at Hale’s Point, Tenn., raided a 
crap game in which the negro was 
participating, was taken from a sheriff’s 

by an armed mob at that place 
tonight and hanged. The negro was 
in custody of Sheriff Peuington and a 
force of deputies enroute to Ripley, the 
county seat, when overtaken by a mob. 
The sheriff and his posse used every 
means to protect the negro but were 
overpowered and the negro secured and 
executed, 
persed-

:

tain
Athens. N. Y., papers please copy). 

WILLET.—Suddenly, on October 28th, 
at 107 Hazen street, in the 83rd year 
of his age, David Willet, native of 
Glrvan, Ayrshire, Scotland.
Funeral from the residence of Mr. 

Robert Reid, 107 Hazen street, Wed
nesday afternoon at 2.30. 
by request.
McCOllMICK—Suddenly, on Oct. 29th, 

Sarah A. McCormick, beloved wife of 
D. W. McCormick.

Funeral from the Victoria Hotel at 5 
on Thursday, Oct. 30th, to Bos-

!
■ Nordlca will provide.

' I FINDLAY, O., Oct. 29.—^he Stand-
No flowers,

There
ordered.

The mob then quietly dis-p. m. 
ton train.

Before he died of croup.
_Harrv T. Barker in Lippincott’s. л
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,.iMagee’s Fur Lined Coats
* FOR MEN *

And a few know 
The

bed to keep warm, 
what cold Is sometimes there. 
‘Extension’ has been steam-heated but 

little the last four winters. It is
LIFE AT SHILOH.month of June last, the exports of this 

class were only $31.857 to Britain, as 
compared with $403,609 in June,
Other exports which declined were: 
Gold quartz, canned meats, lead ore, 
bacon, sheep, eggs, beans, pork, barley 
and white pine.

Wheat trade with Britain increased 
by $20,759,714, or nearly 20 per cent.; 
cheese exports increased $4,126,697, or 
about 16 per cent.; and butter by $1,- 
233,822 or about 20 per cent. Thanks 
to Cobalt, we sent $2,451,958 worth of 
silver ore into the United States more 
than during the preceding year. The 
States also took this year about БО per 
cent, more copper and 100 per cent.

nickel. Our Newfoundland ex
ports showed several decreases.

SOME RAILWAY EARNINGS. 
Canadian Pacific (mileage, 8,792) :

1905.

I

1905.
very
so cold at times that we have to take 
the children’s hands and run with them, 
and then hurry them to bed in the 
daytime. Frank’s feet froze once when 
he was a baby, and pieces of them 

Why, I have known of a 
girl taking a hot water bag to bed, 
and finding her feet frozen to it in the 
morning. It had leaked, and she was 
so tired she did not wake. I think it 

Melicent McKenzie, but am not

ЩI(Continued from page 1.)
І1ЦЩ® ■ -1farms get a little money and have some 

extras, but generally all live the same. 
All except the ministers. They have 
good things. I have 
Gleason's
table and look longingly at the good 
food of their parents, and even ask for 

і some; but they have had to eat sour 
mush. Babies have milk, generally 
enough to nourish them, but, not &1- 

children have often

came out.
№ж

\<ф
Willard They Look Well, fit Well and Wear Well. I) seen

little children eat at his

JHere is what they are made of :

Good Black Melton or Beaver Cloth Covers;
First Class Muskrat, Mink or Otter Linings; 
Persian Lamb, Otter or Mink Collars.
We do Tour Tailoring and Fur Work, and therefore can 

guarantee our Coats to be satisfactory.

4. was 
sure.

“And the wood they do use is gener- 
wet wood, generally just 
I heard of water dropping

:

MJi
ally green 
cut down.
from such a fire and freezing under the

These

4 more ways. But my
from even the sour mush,N

gone away 
asking pitifully if they could not have 

if that was alb With only 
two meals of such food a day, it is no 
wonder that children pine away. I 
ought to say that off and on last win
ter, we had instead of this meal whole 

with the “hulks on. that had been

stove, it made so little heat.
but not all of the hard-

H
are some, 
ships."

some more,SjY in. Iz 1906. P.C.
Third week „ „

October .. ..$1,284,000 $1,528,000 10.9 
Second week 

October .. .. 1,305,000 
First week

October .. . .............
Month Sept. . 4,816,000 6,101,000 «6.6

4NO SIN TO DRINKcorn
1,455,000 11.4 ! saved for the horses. It was just boil- 

| cd with salt and was so hard we could 
1,189,000 1,142,000 24.6 hardly chew It. For a while we had it

almost every meal.
“We very seldom had white bread. 

One time for five or six weeks we did 
not have it at all. At Thanksgiving 

899,141 11.7 or Christmas onç time we had white 
biscuits as a special treat.

“When vegetable time came around 
had them. Last year the potatoes 

lasted till about February, but noth
ing but potatoes most of the time. 
Nothing on the table but potatoes in 
their skins, water, and usually, but 
not always, salt. Meal after meal noth
ing else.

“We have had potatoes two or three 
186,600 52.5 times only since the old ones gave out 

last February. They planted only a 
few this year, but a great many shell 
beans. But I don’t believe they’ll last 
half the winter. Sometimes we would 
have rhubarb stewed, with no sugar, 
with our gruel.

“When the apple time came, the 
allowed to help them- 

windfalls. Poor little

SAYS ROCKEFELLER D. MAGEE’S SONS.
Manufacturing Furriers.

Р4Г.( r 1 f-Vr

63 King Street. і
Leader of Sunday School Class in His 

Address Also Defends Women 
Who Sin

Grand Trunk (mileage, 4,085): 
Third week 

October .. .. 804,651
Second week 

October . .. 793,853
First week 

October ..
Month Sept.

PIANOS!! THE NEW HOCKEY BOOT.
E extend an invitation to all the Hockey and Foo^ 

Ball Players to examine this greatest Hockey 
Boot in the country. E&. Just come in and look them 

We do not expect you to buy till later.
$3.50 a Pair.

$851,093 7.2

.. 791,030 831,691 5.1
. 3,602,185 3,813,188 5.8 PgSgNAUiwe

W NEW YORK, Oct. 29—"Easily the 
best address that John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., ever delivered,” was the unani
mous verdict of the members of the 
Young Men’s Bible Class yesterday 
morning in the Fifth Avenue B»vpti,7t 
Church after their leader’s exposlton 
of the life of Saul.

“We are Influenced too much by 
what the world says or does instead of 
by what we know to be right and receJve Qn 
best,” he said. “Take, for instance the ^ gtreet West Bnd. 
question of Impurity. The world, n william Kerr, formerly of Kerr &
careless way, says the man may I - Robertson and his family, will remove 
dulge his appetites and his Paas‘°"s ; about the end of the year to the 
and he Is received in society and l okanagan valley, B. C„ where Mr. 
regarded as passable; but the w ! Kerr has purchased a fruit farm. Miss
who does the same is ostracized. jma Kerr will remain east for a num-
is an example of the judgment of bel. Qj weeks later and after a visit to
world. Shall we confirm our atanaara New Tork and Philadelphia, will join 
of life to such a standard as that he]. tamlly in the west.

“Is it ever right to desert prtneipi QUebec Telegraph: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
for expediency? In business, you know, ^ Mosher and son, and Miss Givens, 

opportunities which come for так- q( Montreal> and Mtss Bridges, St. 
ing gain by misrepresentation are jQhn^ N R are guests at the Chateau, 
many, and we say, ‘The other nations Thg engagemcnt is announced of 
do it, the other people do it, why not Mlgg Kathleen Hansard Robertson, 
we?’ Granted that there comes a tern- daugMer of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rob-

, -porary gain by that course, can you ertgon_ o£ sharon, Mass., formerly of
“My little baby had milk regularly, justify it before your G°d? gt John N. B„ to Dr. Stuart Donald

That is whv she is not thin like other “I do not think It Is any greater . Mackenzie, of Winnipeg, Man. 
chlMren But they were going to cut the eyes of God, to drtnk beer.than в д Scovil, an OId St. John boy, 
down on the quantity. Fred Small left to drink water. It is a ^question o has been elected overseer of the r
a while ago because they would not abuse of the beverage. ___ _ cently incorporated village of Bawlf,
allow his baby to have such as he Alta,
thought it needed. And the milk was 
limited too. You see the cows are in 

bad condtion, really starving at

u-1 
»- JSPLENDID BARGAINS 

THIS WEEK. *
FIVE USED PIANOS ' 

FROM $50.00 UP.

Canadian Northern (mileage, 2,433):

221,500 86.6
TV-Third week 

October .. .. 118,700
Second week 

October .. ,, 122,300
First week 

October .. 100,200
Month Sept. . 378,500

Beverly J. Leonard (nee Gar-over.
nett), will receive Thursday afternoon 
and evening and Friday afternoon, 
November 1st and 2nd, at 142 Waterloo

30-10-4
.

Waterbary (8b Rising', M164.100 63.7 
624,400 64.7

StMrs. E. J. Smith, nee Maybie, will 
Tuesday, Oct. 30, at 137 Guil- ,4Come at once and get first 

choice. Easy terms for pay
ment given.

Also a number of Upright
Pianos to Rent. Terms Reas
onable. If you buy within 
one year all rent paid will be 
allowed from price.

Union Street* LUCKY ONTARIO. 
TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 30,—The Good- 

erham estate paid the provincial treas- 
$519,676.43 succession duties.

King Street. t

children were 
selves to the 
things! They would stand around a 
tree and gaze up for one to fall and 
when one fell they would cry: “My 
apple! my apple!" and scramble for it. 
But when the kind neighbors offered 
to let them have the windfalls or set a 
basket out for them, they were not 
allowed to have them for fear there 

paris green in them. I have known 
families to be removed from certain 
farmhouses because they would accept 
food from the neighbors. It was not

ury

WALL STREET.
NEW YORK. Oct. 30,—Opening prices 

irregularly changed“ Silents,” “ Headlights,”
Both Great Matches.

of stocks were 
from last night’s level within a narrow 
compass and on a light volume of 
business. Many prominent stocks 

unchanged and none of first im- 
than a half, ex-

i

were
portance varied more 
cept Pennsylvania, which ran off k on 

Mexican Central rose about

the
AsK for them—They speak for themselves. ■mW. H. BELL,

79 Germain St

was
realizing, 
a point and Smelting %• <

St. John.H» YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
St. John, N. B., Oct. 30, 1960. 

Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

Amalg. Copper................110% 110%
Anaconda............................270 269 269%
Am. Sugar Rfrs............. 133% Ш 133%
Am. Smelt and Rfg •-154
Am. Car Foundry.. .. 44% 44* 44
Atchison.............................. .. 101% 101%
Am. Locomotive...........74% 74% 74%
Brook. Rpd. Trst....... 78% 78% 78%
Balt, and Ohio.............. 119^
Chesa. and Ohio.............. 69 59% 58%
Canadian Pacific............175% 175% li5A
Chi. and G. West.. .. 17% .... ■■■■
Colo. F. and Iron.. 52% 52% Б2%

.. 38% ....

..174 174 174

.. 43% 44 43%
.. 76% .................
.. 29% 31% 31%

.. ..173% .................
.. 34 34% 34%

69% 69 69
143% 143

■NEW
ChicagoSCHOFIELD BROS.,Г? BOY TO RESCUE AST. JOHN, N. B. JBELLING AGENTS

GIRL IN CONVENT ■;

WARM GLOVES OF ALL KINDS.
GLOVES for Men and Boys. 
GLOVES for Women and Children.

A. 6, WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street,

■John Boakes of Cumberland Point, 
Queens Co., is spending a few days in 
the city, visiting friends.

and Mrs. C. H. Trerici, of East 
visiting their

1JILTED, ENDS LIFE ЛFifteen Years Old, He Starts for Montreal, 
Where "Miss O'Connor” Laments 

Her Loneliness.

ja very
times. The Humane Society found it 
out last spring. And when Mr. Sand- 
ford came home he was so afraid they 
would arrest him that he stayed at 
Shiloh only a short time. He came up 
to Elim, in Boston, and hid. He had his 
mail sent to Mr. Fenderson, the man in 
charge of Elim.

"And the horses too are starving. It 
almost makes me cry to see their poor 
bones sticking out. More than once I 
have heard of a horse falling down in 
his tracks at work.

"The children have lunches when 
there is enough. Sometimes they would 
skimp their meals to give the children 
lunches. Sometimes my little Frank, 
now five, would say: 'Mamma, can’t I 
have some of my breakfast 
lunch?’ Often dinner would not be ser
ved till 9 or 10 gt night and the child
ren would have to sit up for It, or go 
to bed without it. Women and girls 
would work on the wash from 3 or 4 
In the morning till late at night, with
out lunches. The teamsters could have

Mr.
Leicester, N. S., are 
daughter. Mrs. A. F. Cassidy, Sydney 
street, accompanied by Mrs. J. Albert 
Doncaster, Amherst, N. S.

Smith, of Lakeside, N. B., 
in a few days for a three

ÀT HOME OF 6IRL
Agent Globe Laundry. 

■Rhone 1782 C Rejected Man Drinks Acid on Veranda 
When Sweetheart Tells Him 

That All is Over

Mr. R. D. I .these cool nights you 
should get under one of 

oni- Warm Comfortables. “Sateen covered, warrant
ed pure batting filling, nicely quilted. Prices, $1.75, 
$2.00, $3.00 and $3.25 each.

To Be Comfortable will leave
months’ visit to England. ' j NEW YORK, Oct. 29—Mr. and Mrs.

Edward McCourt and Arthur Me-1 Thomag Patters0n, of No. 102 Wash- 
Court left yesterday on a visit to rsew lngton place> are sure their only son.
York. Edward R., fifteen years old and un-

Mrs. Frank Lansdowre, of Sussex, ^ priday offlce boy for r. g. 
who has been visiting her paren s Dun £ qq is on his way to Montreal, 
the past few days, returned home last ^ & Ше Qf despair, written him

, л . ... T one by a fourteen year old girl, whom they
The many friends of Miss May Long knQw only as ..Miss O’Connor.” 

will be glad to hear that she Is rapidly Е(Ше recelved the letter a week ago 
recovering from typhoid fever and and immediately told his mother of the
be out in a few days. i loneliness and grief of Miss O’Connor,

Miss Alice Riley, daughter of John gg tered far from her friends in the
Riley, Hampton, and sister of Ml Notrg Dame convent in Montreal, and 
Mary Riley, of this city, left last even- ^ ^ ^ begged him to relieve her 

Vincent s ’ . utter sadness.
Boston. When Eddie failed to go home Fri-

C. W. Clark, principal of Fredericton ht the mother said nothing to
Junction Superior school, Pa®s“ the father of the letter, hoping her son 
through the city last evening, en route appear Saturday. Yesterday
for Mount Allison. , ! Mr Patterson

George A. Myles left on the Pa h,g son-s disappearance, -----
express last night for Vancouver, a. . dlgc.loged tbe fac.t that Eddie and an-

, I other boy had bought tickets for Mon-
R. H. Haines returned yesterday. f Friday nIght. The police of Mon-

after having spent an enjoyable vaca . hayg been asked to watch for
Eddie’s appearance at the convent.

8

.1
STAMFORD, Conn., Oct. 29.—Reject

ed by Miss Helen Bassett, with whom 
he was in love, Hans Reck, a florist 
twenty-five years old and the sole sup- 

of his widowed mother, commit- 
the veranda of his

JColorado Southern.. 
Gen. Electric Co.. ..

E. O. PARSONS, evening.Erie.. ....................
Erie, First pfd..
Nippissing.............
Illinois Central..
Kansas and Texas....
Distilleries....................
Louis, and Nashville ..143
Hocking.....................
Inter Boro, Met.. .
Mexican Central.. .
Missouri Pacific.. .
Nor. and Western.
N. Y. Central.. ..
Ont. and Western.. .. 45% 45% 46%

and Gas Co.. 88% 88% 88%
....140% 141% 140%

.. .. 35% .................

.. ..148% 143% 142% 
..27% 27% 27%

........ 171% 171% 171%

.. .. 33% 34% 34
.. . 91% 91% x 91%

port
ted suicide on 
sweetheart’s house on Catherine street 
at midnight last night.

His dead body was found early this 
morning by the young woman, who 
had told him the night before that 
their relations were at an end.

Reck had been paying attention to 
Miss Bassett for some months. A 

they had a quarrel and

for a
West Bnd.

20%
Sively applicable to those who give 

of their stewardship.
ing to enter St.76%

* .. 22% 22% 22% 
.. 93% 93% 93%
.... 94 94 94
..128 128% 128

least returns 
They had educated the public to believe 
that the earning power of money Is 
but 8 per cent, to 4 per cent., and not 
above 5 per cent, under the most fa
vorable circumstances, and that if any 
man got above 5 per 
on an Investment, he 
be paying it himself; 
his principal would be drawn on to 
pay the ekeess dividends, and an ulti
mate smash be Inevitable. The public 
mind had become in a large measure 
saturated with this Idea. If it had been 

‘ true, then most of the banks, the 
Standard Oil Co., the U. S. Steel Cor
poration, the Bell Telephone Co., etc., 
would have been doomed to bank
ruptcy, but the fact that these rich 
corporations are solvent, and with 
thousands of others, are paying their 

! big dividends out of their actual earn
ings, shows that the men who were 
themselves piling up fortunes while 
persuading the investing public to be
lieve in the impossibility of anything 
better than 5 per cent, with safety, 
.were running a hot air furnace.- Cent 
Per Cent for October.

Take a
duns to Hire, 
Guns for Sale,

$4.50 and Up.

week ago 
separated. Last evening Reck learn
ed that his sweetheart was at a thea
tre with another man, and he stood 

of the playhouse and waited 
for her to come out.

He approached her and asked her 
the privilege of walking home with 
her. Her escort withdrew and Reck 
and Miss Bassett proceeded to her 
home. On the way Reck told her that 
he had spent a miserable week and 

the friendship. Miss 
mild, but firm, and told 

he must

a noon lunch.
“Time and time again we would go 

to bed and Frank would turn over and 
hold his aides and say: 'Oh, mamma, 
I wish I could have some bread.’ And 
I would almost cry and say: ‘Yes, I 
wish you could.' ”

When asked about the physical con
dition of the people at Shiloh Mrs. 
Calllat said:

"They are in a very bad condition 
physically. Dr. Miller wrote Mr. 
Sandford that she was shocked and 
alarmed at the condition of the peo
ple's bodies, and she 
ought to tell him. He 
that they must get into the- super
natural, where they would be above 
such things, 
they would not be like that’, their 
bodies would be all right. I heard 
both letters read in chapel.

"It is not uncommon for girls to be 
too weak from hunger to walk down 
stairs to their meals. I have heard 
MisS Rice say, when she had charge 
of the kitchen, it made her heart ache 
to see people coming to her for food 
to carry up to othçrs who were too 
weak to walk down.

informed the police of 
and inquiryPeo. C.

Reading
Republic Steel....
Pennsylvania.. ..
Rock Island.. ..
St. Paul..................
Southern Ry.. ..
Southern Pacific .. „
Northern Pacific .. „211% 211% 211%
National Lead...................... '*% 74% 71,4
Twin City............................ I11*
Texas Pacific........................  37 36% 36%
Union Pacific...................... 181% 182% 18-
U. S. Rubber.......................... •„ f*
U S. Steel........................... 47% 4i% 4i%
U. S. Steel, pfd.................106% 106% 106%

.19% .................

............ 86% 86%

cent. in front
would 

that is, C.<

tion up river.
Mrs. Charles McRoberts, who has 

been seriously ill' for several weeks, Is 
slightly Improved today.

F0U6HT OVER CURDS AND 
BOTH WERE KILLED

^Ammunition of all kinds, wanted to renew 
Bassett was 
Reck that 
courtship as 
the privilege of calling on her, but she 

unrelenting, and when he threat- 
himself bodily harm she

1
consider their 

ended. He pleaded for
The funeral of little Mary Albertha ,

Cunningham, whose shocking death 
took place on Friday, was very largely , 
attended Sunday. The floral offerings ; 
were very beautiful and included the 
following: Large cross of white flowers, TAZQO CITY. Mass., Oct. 30 — Ad- 
from the employes of James Pender & vlce8 have been received here from 
Co.- carnation bouquet from Mr. and Largent, Sharkey Co., saying Brevet 
Mrs W J. Cunningham; white carna- Byan and L. A. Wright, well known 
tions Miss M. Mitchell: roses and car- planterSi became involved in a duel 
nations from Mrs. J. Lobb; carnations wkh pistoia following a game of 
and smilax from a friend; carnations f.hance> and both were killed. J. W. 
from Miss Hannah; bouquet sweet- Breland- in whose store the shooting 
oeas and cut flowers from Mrs. Bur- Q0Curred, was shot and killed while 
ditt; two rose buds and bouquet from attempting to separate the men.
Mrs Eyles; carnations from 
Stewart; crescent of carnation* from 
Mr. and Mrs. Blakney. Mr. and Mrs.
Cunningham wish through the Star to 
thank all the kind friends who remcm- 

their hour of grief and

thought she 
wrote backSCRIBNER’S

:ened to do 
only laughed.

When they separated at her front 
door he walked away about halt a 
block, and returning, rang the door 
hell. She saxv him through the curtain 
on the door and refused to open it 
Reck went to a nearby drug store and 
purchased two ounces of carbolic acid, 
and going back to his sweetheart s 

drank the entire contents of the

Fishing Tackle Store. 
09 Kins Square.

Wabash........................
Western Union ...

Sales in New York yesterday 515,300

If they had more of God

shares.

CHICAGO STOCK MARKET.
Mon. Tues.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
.. .. 43% 43% 43%

. 73% 73% 73%
. ... 33% 33% 33%

COMMERCIAL. Dec. corn .. ..
“ wheat .. .. 

oats .. .. 
May corn .. ..

“ wheat .. ., 
" oats .. .. 

Jan. pork .. ..

COMPLETE EXPORTS OF 1905. 
The detailed report of Canada’s ex

port trade for the year ended June 30,
RUNNING A HOT AIR FURNACE. ^ уеІг'ьеаГаїҐрге^-

It was not an easy task to convince QUS records, 
the investing public that money can In 1897, the total exports were $123,-
honestly earn big dividends, but now 632,540: In 1902, $196,019,763; and in 1906, 
that their eyes have been opened, even $235,483.956, anlncrease in ten years of 
the bankers are falling into line. On $щ,851,416, or 90 per cent The in- 
Monday morning, September 17, a syn- crease of $44,629,010 over- 190o is made 
.,n0i. nf banks advertised the $100 up as follows:
par stock of a well-known Industrial Animal produce ..$66,455,960 $3,118,502 
Institution at 971-2 and guaranteed 7 Agricultural
per cent, in quarterly payments. One of products................. "Л'Д'Л” ‘вшШ
the most sacred obligations existing Forest.....................  38,8.4,1,0 5,688,48
among men is that of handling one Mine ......................... ЛІ*)™
another's money, and he who is most Manufactures .. .. 24,561,11- 3,369,779
worthy to be trusted is the man who Fisheries ................ 16.035,840 4„U,=--
returns the highest interst on tl.e Miscellaneous .. .. 84,906 35,2-1
money committed to hla’ ^ inV,iad T tal ...................$234,483,956 $44,629,010
ment. Canned meat exports to Great Britain
reversed this teaching an4 edited ^ ch|cago ecandato. Taking the
“*»(e“aanï^’conservative’’ are exclu- dropped considerably, doubtless owing

home
bottle with fatal results. Irene44%4444 This was against78% 78%

34% 34%
13.72 13.65 13.65

SHAEFER DEFEATS HOPPE... . 78% 
...........35 the rules.

"Then, too, the babies born there 
now are not 'good for anything' on
chUdrenThere noTh^t Гге htvTbeen BERLIN, Oct. 30-Emperor William 
many more. Five have ben born in is obliged to remain indoors for the 
one month lately; but most of those present, folloxvtng the advice °f
born now are sickly and pindling, physicians, but the assurance com
that is, those whose mothers have been from the palace that there ls“®, 
on the regular fare. Mrs. William sion for concern as his majesty Is only 
Miller's baby faints if it falls down, suffering from a simple cold, result! S 
Mr, Sandford has said that God has from a chill after becoming oxerhe.
promised him one thousand babies in ed while out hunting last week.
‘The Kimrdom,’ but if he does not feed ^
their mothers better thay will not Thursday night the Ellis Stock Co. 
strengthen the kingdom much. will present one of the greatest plays

"The health of the girls is specially of the day, viz. Zita. It will be of mo 
appalling. I should say 15 out of 20 than ordinary interest as 
of the girls ale never in a normal takes place in South Africa dui ing t 
physical condition. And this is all j Boer war and in the last act both the 
apart from whether they were strong English and Canadian officers are in 
xx-hen they came or not. Their mar.- uniform. Miss Helen Aubrey is very 
ner of life does It. Everything is it- strong in the title role and the two 
regular In Shiloh. They are on such now members of the company will 
a strain all the time that it is special- plake their first appearance. Special
ly hard on young women. Then the і t;,,s -will be given betxvcen the acts 
way they treat themselves; no won- ; and ;l most enjoyable performance Is 
dcr they break down. There is a rule plumiSed. The box offlce is now open 

all shall take cold baths in the for those desiring seats. Next Monday 
Now some of these girls nigbt the great melo-dvama of "Knobs 

afraid of breaking a rule that 0> Tennessee" will be presented.______

THE GOLD HANGS ON.
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

27% 27%

bered them In 
trouble. BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 30. — Jake 

Schaefer last night won the first half 
of a 900 point 18-2 billiard match from 

Rollaway this Is Millie Hoppe, scoring his 500th point
Hope’s st-Qi-e was

Dom. Iron and Steel. 27%
Nova Scotia Steel „66
Q p r_ .........................176% 175% 1(5%
Montreal Power .... 90 99 98%
Rich, and Ont. Navi. 81%
Toronto Ralls.. .
Detroit United ..

At St. Andrew's
“ladies' night.” Tomorrow night being ln the 23rd inning.
Hollawe’en the management have ar- 325. Schaefer’s high run xvas 93. Hop- 
raneed a special programe for patrons. pe.g 5S. The remaining 400 points*will 
There will be two races— one between be piayed tonight and the winner of 
Hamm and Campbell, and the other the match w|ll meet George Sutton in 
betxveen Dean and Dalton, both one a 600 point 1S-1 match on tomorrow, 
mile each. As ladies always have spec
ial Privile«®® °arr” gedWthat bands'No. MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 29-Bishop 
agemen be -leap year’’ bands, that Isaac Lea Nicholson, of the Milwaukee 
is the ladies have the privilege of ask- Episcopal diocese, died late this after-
ng the gentlemen to skate these two noon after a lingering illness,

bands, and no doubt there will be 
some hustling on the part of the gen- , 
tlemen to avoid becoming "wall flovx - 1 
ers" during these bands After
races the gentlemen will be al nv.e roRICY—Suddenly, on the 29th inst., at 
fifteen minutes extra sharing. and dur- ^ПКГ-^и^ У, ^ ^
!nS Sbfs tonspe!d and "lie floor will be Charles L. Corey, aged 58 years,
in racing condition. Band present as leaving a loving wife and one daugi-

usual.

..115 115 115
...91 91 91%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op'S. Noon.

.............10.06 10.00
.. ..10.10 10.21 10.23

............. 10.17 10.25 10.31
.............10.35 10.45 10.47

..........10.45 10.56 10.54

the action
October .. „ >■ 
December .. ••
January .............
March...............
May.....................

DEATHS.
the

Brass
Beds

SIX ALREADY KILLED
IN THE MAINE WOODSl Ш I

that 
morning.< .ter to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Thursday, Nov. 1st, from 
his late residence, 331 Union street. 
Services begin at 2.30. Friends and 
acquaintances Invited to attend.

are so .
they do this xvithout reference to then- 
condition. And in winter, when they 
would find their water frozen, they 
would rub their bodies with lumps of 
icc-. Physicians know what this leads 
to.”

HI
Three Fatal Shots Fired Last Week- 

Accidents Almost Every Day.
і

I , U ILM-a ill t j Tj Every bed is tested and
** -Д: HH І І Ц found perfect before it is

— TWO f=b- p: allowed to leave the Ives
—гірдЯЇЇ Ljyf factories. Nothing short of 

—'"'(S absolute perfection is “good 
© enough.”

В All the quality that skilled
workmen and the most modern machinery can put into brass bed making 
u to be found in Ives Brass Beds.

The two important points in brass bed construction are the joints and 
Examine for yourself these two points їй the Ires Brass Beos

Ladies, Please Our Milk Keeps
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONMrs. Calllat says that food is not the 

only thing scarce at Shiloh, she said.
“There are almost no lights at Shiloh. 

Kails are dark mostly. The rooms 
nearly all dark. No lamps to tend sick 
children ln the night. No light to do 
our sewing by evenings, mending for 
the children,—for daytimes we had so 
much other work to do, and meetings 
to attend, that we had little time to

BANGOR, Me., Oct. 30. — Six men 
killed la the record thus far ln the pre
sent hunting season In Maine. Last 
week was the worse of the year, three 
deaths being reported and scarcely a 

without the report of one 
accidents due to careless hand- 

mistaking human be- 
In the 48 hours of

ask your cloth dealer to shoxv 
the new xvinter designs and

much better than that handled in 
the old way. Cooled by patent 
coolers as soon ns milked, the 
animal heat Is driven out, and 
keeping qualities improved. Test
ed daily.
Phone 622.

0
you

colors of the best Tweeds and 
on the market.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. R- M. DEAN, ,2 St. 
James street. _____________ 30-10-tf

Homespuns 
There’s only ONE best brand, 

and that’s

day passes 
or more
ling of guns or 
lngs for animals.
Saturday and Sunday, three such acci
dents were reported.

WANTED—Two experienced bench 
hands. Permanent employment to men

Also a
158 Pond St.

who can work from details, 
chance for txvo yard men. LAWTON 
CO., Ltd.

BOA P.D AN D ROOM at 143 Union 
50-10-6

Sussex Milk & Cream Co.
’Phone 0-22. 158 Pond St.

30-10-6the bending. The Oxfords."Then the heat: There is little at 
Shiloh. Most of the time there is noth
ing to do after meetings are over or 
the general werk i= done, but to go to

Loot toi the UO«l-
Carried by ail Kaliaolo Furniture Ord-rs. The possibilities of judicious advev- 

cannot be over-estimated.—
•« street.. MONTREALTHE H. R. IVES CO.. Limite*'-.v Using

Martineburgh, W. Va., World. I
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' RAILROADS.

THE CIRCULAR STUDY.BILLY MADDEN. A SPORTING MAN, WHO WOULD BE SENATOR. >
. •

SfoIf
1 *Ч і д L

МтШШіШ Ш t
'

й.•;/ The Star’s New Series of Short Stories.
Bj Anna Katherine Green.

__________ і

А ТіїЩ PYPPDIFIVrP I Styles nodded, and went toward the 
A HEYV ЕЛГElVlEnLE stairs, up which he presently disap-

FOR MR. GRYCE

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM 
ST. JOHN.

і

і
ш

і
f t •* Щ 
s** л n >'

U

US; : ’ * Effective Oct. 14th., 190*.Іі
і

Ж ч!> і
І Trains Daily Except Sunday—Atlantia 

TimeSSI^i Ф

- . ; DEPARTURES
7.00 A. M. DAT EXPRESS—For Ban

gor, Portland and Boston ; con
necting for Fredericton,St.Andrews, 
St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock 
and points North; Presque Isle, 
-Plaster Rock, Edmundston, Etc. 
Pullman Parlor Car St. John to 
Boston.

5.05 P. M, FREDERICTON EXPRESS 
—Making all intermediate stops. 

6.05 P. M. EXPRESS—For Montreal 
and Boston, connecting at Fred
ericton Junction for Fredericton,and 
at McAdam Jet., for Woodstock and 
St. Stephen. At Vanceboro train 
divides: One section going through 
to Montreal where connections аго 
made for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamil
ton, Buffalo, Chicago ànd St. Paul; 
and with Western and Pacific Ex
presses for Winnipeg and Canadian 
North west, Van coùver and all Paci
fic Coast points. Other section goes 
through to Boston via Bangor and 
Portland.

Palace Sleeper and first and second 
class coaches to Montreal.

Pullman Sleeper and first and second 
class coaches to Boston.

C. P. Dining Car St. John to Matta- 
wamkeag.

peared. Mr. Gryce proceeded to the 
parlor.
f A dapper young man with an Intelli
gent eye rose to meet him. "You sent 
for me,” said he.

The detective nodded, asked a few 
questions, and seeming satisfied with 
the replies he received, led the way 
into Mr. Adams’s study, from which 
the body had been removed to an up
per room. As they entered, a mild 
light greeted them from a candle 
which, by Mr. Gryce’s orders, had been 
placed on a small side table near the 
door. But once in, Mr. Gryce approach
ed the larger table in the centre of the 
room, and placing his hand on one of 
the buttons before him, asked his 
companion to be kind enough to blow 
out the candle. This he did, leaving 
the room for a moment in total dark- 

odd, considering that he had been for I ness Then with a sudden burst of 11- 
some months a marked figure in this lumlnation, a marvellous glow of a 
quarter of the town. But, then, every- deep violet color shot over the whole 
thing about this man was odd, nor room_ and the two men turned and 
would it have been in keeping with his faced each other both with inquiry in 
surroundings and peculiar manner of their looks, so unexpected was this 
living for him to have had the ordin- theatrical effect to the one, and so 
ary associations of men of his class. inexplicable its cause and purpose to

This absence of the usual means the other 
of eliciting knowledge from the ..Xhat is but one slide,” remarked 
surrounding people, added to, rather Mr G -Now j wlll press another 
than detracted from, the interest which button- and the color changes to-plnk, 
Mr. Gryce was bound to feel in the ag ц see This one produces green,

! case> and 11 was wlth a feflin5 °£ ГГ this one white, and this a bilious yel- 
! lief that a little before midnight he , which is not becoming to either 
saw the army of reporters, medical of us_ j am sure. Now wln you exam. 

! men, officials, and such others as had ine the connection, and see if there is 
followed in the coroner’s wake, file out anything peculiar about It?” 
of the front door and leave him again, Mr Hlnes at once set to work. But 
for a few hours at least, master of the beyond the fact that the whole con- 
situation. trivance was the work of an amateur

For there were yet two points which hand he tound nothing strange about 
he desired to settle before he took his j, except the fact that it worked so 
own much-needed rest. The first oc- Well.
cupied his immediate attention. Pass- Mr Gryce showed disappointment,
ing before a chair in the hall on which „He made ,t therlj himseif?- he ask-
a small boy sat dozing, he roused him 
with the remark:

“Come, Jake, it’s time to look lively.
I want you to go with me to the exact 
place where that lady ran across you 
today.”

The boy, half dead with sleep, look
ed around him for his hat.

“I’d like to see my mother first,” he 
pleaded. “She must be done up about 
me. I never stayed away so long be
fore.”

“Your mother knows where you are.
I sent a mesage to her hours ago. She 
gave me a very good report of you,
Jake; says you’re an obedient lad and 
that you never have told her a false
hood.”

“She’s a good mother,*” the boy 
warmly declared. “I’d be as bad—as 
bad as my father was, 
treat hqr well.” - Here his hands fell 
on his cap ..which he put on his head.

“I’m ready,” said he.
Mr. Gryce at once led the way into

і ■I
Щ (Continued.)

; Mr. Gryce felt himself at a greater 
disadvantage in his attempt to solve 
the mystery of this affair than in any 
other which he had entered upon in 
years. First, the victim had been a 
solitary man, with no household save 
his man-of-all-work, the mute. Sec
ondly, he had lived in a portion of the 
city where no neighbors were possible; 
and he had even lacked, as it now 
seemed, any very active friends. 
Though some hours had elapsed since 
his death had been noised abroad, no 
one had appeared at the door with in
quiries or information. This seemed

;
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BLOODSHED FEARED ID RUSSIA; 
TWO UNIVERSITIES CLOSED

V
-,

I
#!

-m ARRIVALS
8.50 A. M. Fredericton Express.

12.05 P. M. Montreal and Boston Ex-

• ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 29.—'The 
Universities of St. Petersburg and 
Kazan, two of the most important in 
Kussia, were closed today by order of 
their respective faculty councils on ac
count of the violation by students of 
the stipulation that open political meet
ings should not be held within the col
lege precincts.

The speeches delivered and the reso
lutions passed at the great mass meet- WINNIPEG, Oct. 29.—The railway 
dngs held today in the university here, mail officials and police authorities 
■which lasted ^from noon until 7 o’clock, are discussing a mysterious mail rob- 
•were so openly revolutionary and in- bery which is believed to have bccur- 
cendiary that the members of the fac- red in the vicinitiy of Elkhorn sfa
ulty were unable to ignore this open tion, Friday night last, and as a re- 
defiance of the administration’s ultima- suit of which a sum of $5,000, as well 
turn, to the enforcement of which they as valuable registered mail matter is 
are pledged. The rector immediately missing. The vanished money was MONTREAL, Oct. 29. — Henry S. 
summoned the council, which ordered enclosed in a registered letter bag Hub a y0Ung' Englishman who has 
the indefinite suspension of the insti- thrown from the early morning ex- been' emp]0yed for some time as head 
tution. Press from Winnipeg and was intend- ЬооккеРрег by the Montreal office of

The closing of the university at Ka- ed for a station on the Kirkella Cambridge City is missing, and with 
Ban was accompanied by the proclama- branch. Saturday morning when the ^jm a ]arge amount of the firm’s 
tion of a condition of “extraordinary bags reached the mail clerk on the money д8 far as the auditors have 
.eecurity” in the city and outlying sub- branch train it was found that one of | as t determined, the amount of em- 
urbs in order to enable the authorities them had been cut open and valuable , bezzlemeht is about $2,000. Hull has 
better to cope with the anticipated af-1 registered packages extracted. The ; b(1(m gone since the first of the month, 
termath of disorder. A further de- | bag is supposed to have been cut open ( The matter bas been kept quiet while 
cision by the Kazan faculty forbids after being thrown on the platform | thg pollce were making an effort to 
students to enter the university cam- from the through express and before , t the man. The money is report- 
pus. the agent had taken charge of the mail / in betting on races.

1 for the night. ______________________________

.P"
press.

11.15 P. M. Boston Express 
C.E.E.USSHER,

G. P. Agent,
Montreal, P. Q.

MYSTERIOUS MAIL W.B.HOWARD,
D. P. Agent, 
St. John. N.B.

The firfurc Scnd/w
ROBBERY DDT WEST >I <■*

ANOTHER MAN RUINED
BY BETTING ON RAGES

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct. 14th, 
24th, 1906, trains will run daily (Sun* 
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 6.30 
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Pt. du Chene and the 
Sydneys

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou .............................

No. 8—Express for Sussex.................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene-... .19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

і Ui ed.
“Undoubtedly, or some one else 

equally unacquainted with the latest 
method of wiring.”

“Will you look at these books over 
here -and see if sufficient knowledge 
can be got from them to enable an 
amateur to rig up such an arrange
ment as this?”

Mr. Hines glanced at the shelf which 
Mr. Gryce had pointed out, and with
out taking out the books, answered 
briefly:

“A man with a deft hand and a 
stumbling over rugs to shut it him-- 
self. I don’t know but I approve of
this contrivance, only ------ ” here he
caught a rather serious expression on 
Mr. Gryce’s face—’’the slide seems to 
be of somewhat curious construction. 
It is not made of wood, as any sensible 
door ought to be, but of------ ’’

“Steel,” finished Mr. Gryce in an odd 
tone. “This is the strangest thing 
yet. It begins to look as if Mr. Adams 
was daft on electrical contrivances.”

“And as If.we were prisoners here,” 
supplemented the other. “I do not see 
any means for drawing this slide 
back.”

“Oh, there’s another button for that, 
of course,” Mr. Gryce carelessly re
marked.

But they failed to find one.
“If you don't object,” observed Mr. 

Gryce, after five minutes of useless 
search, “I will turn a more cheerful 
light upon the scene. Yellow does not 
seem fit to suit the occasion.”

DIED YESTERDAY
7.00Sir. Was Taken Suddenly ill in the 

W[ny—Was Highly Esteemed 
by a Large Circle

I
12.25
17.10

1

r ; 23.25I

f TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and I
the Sydneys.................................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex................
No. 133—Express from Montreal, 

Quebec and Pt. du Chene................

Mrs. D. W. McCormick died suddenly 
yesterday afternoon at the Victoria 
hotel. Mrs. McCormick had been ill for 

suffering from heart

I
6.20

if I did not

The Canadian Drug Co.
Is Ready for Business

several years, 
disease, but of late had been in fairly 
good health. Yesterday morning she 

in the kitchen of the hotel, giving

9.00 'і I%
13.45

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton .............16.30
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, PC du Chene and Campbell-
ton ........... ......................................................

No. 1—Express from Moncton .... 21.26 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily) 4.00 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, ,N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A.

was
instructions to the culinary staff, and 

taken suddenly ill about ten the street.
The hour was late and only certain 

portions of the city Vshowed any real 
activity. Into one of these thorough
fares they presently came, and before 
the darkened window of one of the les- 

shops paused, while Jake pointed 
out the two stuffed frogs engaged with 
miniature swords in mortal combat at 
which he had been looking, when the 
lady came up and spoke to him.

Mr. Gryce eyed the boy rather than 
the frogs, though probably the former 
would have sworn that his attention 
had never left that miniature conflict.

“Was she a pretty lady?” he asked.
The boy scratched his head in some 

perplexity.
“She made me a great deal afraid 

of her,” he said. “She had very splen
did clothes; oh, gorgeous!” he cried, 
as if on this question there could be 
no doubt.

“And she was young, 
ried a bunch of 
seemed troubled? What! not young 
and carried no

was
o’clock. Two doctors were summoned, 
and Mrs. McCormick lingered on until 
four o'clock in the afternoon, when the

17.5Л-

;
end came.

Besides' her husband, Mrs. 
mick is survived by three sisters, Mrs. 
Beale of British Columbia, Mrs. Berry- 

of St. Stephen, Mrs. Wetsol, Bos-

McCor-
ser

man
ton, and one brother, George Rudge of 
British Columbia, 
also survived by two daughters, Miss 
Fannie and Mrs. Frank Baird.

The late Mrs. McCormick was sixty- 
three years of age, and was born in 
Hasbury, near Birmingham, Eng. She 
removed to St. John when about six
teen years of age, and had lived here 

Mrs. McCormick

Mrs. McCormick is

і Railway
“Give us rose, for unless you have 

some one on the other side of this steel 
plate, we seem likely to remain here 
till morning.”

“There is a man upstairs whom we 
may perhaps make hear, but what 
does this contrivance portend ? It has 
a serious look to me, when you consid
er that every window in these two 
rooms has been .built up almost under 
the roof.”

“Yes; a very strange look. But before 
engaging in its consideration I should 
like a breath of fresh air. I cannot 
do anything while in confinement. My 
brain won’t work.”

Meanwhile Mr. Gryce was engaged 
in examining the huge plate of steel 
which served as a barrier to their cs- 

He found that it had been made

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 

■ patrons.

Tender—Works at Halifax.

Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed 
to the undersigned, and marked ofi thON 
outside, “Tender for Double-Traeking;,^ 
Halifax,*’ “Tender for Engine House, 
Halifa<” or “Tender for Pier No. 9, 
Halifax,” as the case, n?aу be, Will "bflt 
received up to and iridludi&g 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD, 1906,

wasever since, 
greatly esteemed by a large circle of 
friends throughout the provinces, and 
her loss will be greatly felt

- •
g

Y в and cab- 
flowers, and

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

REV. WILLIAM wasn’tflowers—and 
even anxious and trembling?”

The boy, who had ben shaking his 
head, looked nonplussed.

“I think as she was what you might 
But she wasn’t crying,

for Grading and Double-Tracking the 
Cotton Factory Branch between the 
old engine house ànd the Kempt Road, 
and for Grading and Track-Laying in 
the new yard between Kempt Road 
and Windsor Street, the building of a 
36-Stall Engine House, and for the 
removal and

і4 AMBROSE JONES
call troubled, 
and when she spoke to me, she put 

feeling into her grip than intomore
her voice. She just dragged me to the 
drug-store, sir. If she hadn't given 

first, I should have wriggled 
I likes

dredging out of. Pier. No.
. ■ » ■ . -• » — . -, ,-.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Terminal Agent at 
Halifax, N. S.. at the office of the

ress.
—certainly at great expense—to fit the 

of the walls through which it
9.

curve
passed. This was a discovery of some 

® I consequence, causing Mr. Gryce to
grow still more thoughtful and to eye Secretary of the Department of Rail- 
the smooth steel plate under his hand | ways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and at 
with an air of marked distrust. the Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton,

“Mr. Adams carried his taste^ for the N в., at which places forms of tender 
mechanical to great esrtremes,’’ he re- may be obtained.
marked to the slightly uneasy man be- jy] the conditions of the sped flea t- 

“This slide is very carefully tions must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

me money
away in spite of her. But 
money, sir; I don’t get too much of it. 

Mr. Gryce by this time was moving 
“Not young,” he repeated to him

self. “Some old flame, then, of 
Adams; they’re apt to be dangerous, 

dangerous, more dangerous than

on.

Drugs, Patent Medicines Mr.

very
the young ones.”

In front of the drug-store he paused. 
“Show me where she stood while you

side him.
fitted, and, if I am not mistaken, it 
will stand some battering before we are
released.”

Y wish that his interest in electricity 
had led him to attach such a simple 
thing as a bell.”

“True, we have come across no bell.
“It would have smacked too much : 

of the ordinary to please him.”
Star Story No 12.

“Besides, his only servant was deaf.”
“Try the effect of a blow, a quick 

blow with this silver-mounted alpen
stock. Some one should hear and come 
to our assistance.”

“I will try my whistele first; it v. ill 
be better understood.”

went in.!’
The boy pointed out the Identical 

spot. He seemed as eager as the detec
tive.

“An(l was she standing there when 
you came out?”

“Oh, on, sir; she went away while I 
was inside.”

“Did you see her go? Can you tell 
me whether she went up street or

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 16th, 1906. 

20-10-t nov 2
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Toilet Articles 

Druggist s Sundries, Etc
EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY

I
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

WINTER REDUCED RATES
Effective to May 1, 

1907.
St. John, to Port

land $3.00.

St. John to Boston 
$3.50.

Steamer's leave St. John at S a. m.f 
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Lubcc. Eastport, Portland and Boston.

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a.m.,via. Port’and, 

Eastport and Lu bec, Mondays, Wed nes- 
days and Fridays. ;

All cargo, except live stock, via. the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent, St. John, N. B.

I

й itvdown ?”
“I had one eye on her, sir; 

afraid she was coming into the shop 
after me, and my arm was too sore for 

to want her to clinch hold on it 
So when she started to go, I

ЇI was s£4
I me

But though Mr. Gryce both whistled 
and struck many a resounding knock 

the barrier before them, it was

again.
took avStep nearer, and saw her move 
toward the curbstone and hold up her 
hand. But it wasn’t a car she 
after, for none came for several min
utes.”

The fold between Mr. Gryce’s eyes 
peceptibly smoothed out.

“Then it was some cabman or hack- 
driver she hailed, 
empty coaches about that you saw?”

The boy had not noticed. He had 
reached the limit of his observations, 
and no amount of further questioning 
could elicit anything more from him. 
This Mr. Gryce soon saw, and giving 
him into the charge of one of his as
sistants who was on duty at this place, 
he proceeded back to the ill-omened 
house where the tragedy itself had oe-

ЇГНЕ REV. DR. WILLIAM AMBROSE
j і JONES

■ A former Philadelphia priest, who4 has been 
appointed Bishop of San Ju&n, Porto Rico. 
Tether Jones received hla theological education 
In VlUanova College, and was ordained In 

; the Philadelphia Cathedral by Archbishop 
Ryan.

an hour before he could draw the at
tention of Styles, and five hours before 

opening could be effected in the 
wall large enough to admit of their 

firmly was this barrier of

was

an

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

escape, so 
steel fixed across the sole outlet from 
this remarkable room.Were there any

ANOTHER DEATH FROM
EATING JELLIED CHICKEN

\ (To be continued.)

TERRIBLY DISTRESSING.

Nothing can cause more pain and 
more distress than Piles.

No wonder many Pile sufferers say 
their lives are burdens to them.

Ointments and local treatments may 
relieve but cannot cure.

Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid is guar
anteed to cure any case of Piles.

If Hem-Roid doesn’t cure you, you 
get your money back.

Hem-Roid is a tablet taken internal
ly, thus removing the cause.

$1,000.00 guarantee goes with every 
bottle.

A month’s treatment for 51.00 at all $31.916. 
druggists, or the Wilson-Fyle <"n j The Prince Edward Island railway 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. had a deficit of $36,982.

REVISED STATEMENT SHOWS 
I,Cl SURPLUS $93,882

HAMILTON, Ont., Oct. 29—Another 
death has resulted from the Haaken- 
Foster wedding feast in the Oneida 
township. The victim is Richard Laid- 
man of Binbrook. 
wedding and ate soup of the jellied 
chicken.
traded typhoid fever, and died yester
day, 
age.

Address all correspondence to
curred.

“Any one waiting for me?” he in
quired of Styles, who came to the door.

"Yes, sir; a young man;
Hines. Says he’s an electrician.”

“That’s the man I want. Where Is 
he?”

“In the parlor, sir.”
-Good! I’ll see him. But don't let any 

else in. Anybody upstairs?"
“No, sir. all gone. Shall I go up or 

stay here?”
“You’d better go up. I’ll look after 

the door.” , ' '

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager He attended the
. name,Shortly afterwards he con-
- OTTAWA, Oct. 29.—A revised state-; 

ment of the Intercolonial Railway re
turns shows that the surplus for last • 
year amounted to $93,882. The Inter
colonial proper made a profit of $61,915, 
and the Windsor branch a profit of

I He was over eighty years of 
This makes the fourth victim.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
70-72 Prince William St. P.O.Box 187 St. John, N. B.

It takes nerve to advertise success
fully, but the profitable results are 
certain to .the advertiser who has suf
ficient faith in printer’s ink to wait 
till.—Successful Advertising, London.
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Royal Household flour
Best for Bread ^Pastry

01
* * ♦ 
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> *

»

This Sale 
Я Signal 
Success

&■
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TUE^OOILVIE FLOUR MILLS CQLTQ MONTREAL*

■SWFound With Bullet 
Through Head

Lf-

PENSIONS FOR ILL 
E. 1. EMPLOYES

LORDS DEFEAT 
GOVERNMENT

Clerks and teems were very 

busy yesterday and this fore

noon ; elevator tfas never idle 

half a minute. Lots more 

bargains tomorrow.

♦ *

Was Either Shot From Behind in Gold 
Blood or Hit by Stray

hRetiring Allowances Will be Based on 
Salary and Length of

( 200 Majority on Amendment to the 
Education Bill—Conservative Peers 
Voted in a Body—Lord Rosebery 
Voted With Liberals.

j

Service Unmatched Patterns 
Odd Pieces, All Kinds 

Discontinued Styles

0|

MONTREAL, Oct. 29,—The Grand 
Trunk management has decided to es
tablish a pension fund 
the whole of their employes will par
ticipate. It will be conducted on the 
same principle as pension funds that 
are in operation on some of the chief 
United States railways, and the 
amount of the retiring allowances will 
be based on the salary and length of 
service. The company has given notice 
of Its Intention to apply to parliament 
for power to extend the scope of the 
present fund so that it shall embrace 
the whole of the employes instead of 
officials and staffs employed in ad
ministrative work at general offices as 
gt present.

LIVERPOOL, N, S„ Oct. 29,—A spe
cial train from Shelburne tonight 
brought in the body of a man found 
beside the track near Granite Village, 
about 20 miles from here. The man 
was evidently deliberately murdered 
or struck by a stray bullet, which en
tered above the right ear and came out 
through the left jaw, completely shat
tering it.

The name of the murdered man is 
unknown here. His age is about *8. 
He has light brown hair and a sandy

> in which

t
I

:
Rule bill. The galleries of the House 
were thronged with peeresses 
members of the House of Commons 
anxious to watch the progress of the
measure.

None of Them Damaged or InferiorLONDON, Oct. 29.—The first vote In 
committee of the house of lords on the 
education bill was taken tonight and 
resulted in the defeat of the govern
ment by a majority of 200. The vote 
dime on an amendment to the first 
Clause In the bill. The amendment, 
fhich was offered by Lord Heneagh, 
Liberal, makes religious instruction 
compulsory during a part of the daily 
school hours in all public elementary 
schools. Earl Crewe, speaking for the 
government, refused to accept the 
amendment, but after a most busi
nesslike debate the amendment was 
carried by a vote of 268 to 66. The ma
jority Included the entire opposition In 
the house of lords with the exception 
of Lord Ampthill, who voted with the 
majority. Among the majority were 

і the Archbishop of Canterbury, twenty 
—4. bishops and the Duke of Devonshire. 

Among the minority were all the peers 
who are members of the government 
and Lord Rosebery, the Duke of Man
chester, the Earl of Duham, Earl Rus
sell, the Marquis of Northampton, 
Lôrd Braseey, Lord Grlmthorpe, Lord 
Weardale, Lord Haversham and Lord 
Iteay.

The attendance was greater than any 
time since the last debate on the Home

and a A:
Parlor FurnitureFor the Bedroom

White Enamel Iron Beds.
Light Blue Enamel Iron Beds. 
Cream Colored Folding Iron Bed.

Dining Room
Sett of Austrian Chairs, 

wood.
Odd Chairs in Mahogany, very 

rich.
Odd Chairs in Oaks, various 

shapes.
Pretty Oak Sideboards, good mir

rors.
Oaken Bufteie, luxurious.
Weathered Oak Buffets, mission 

style.
Golden Oak China Closets, round

ed glass.
Wine Olivettes, for the men.
Oak Extension Tables, 8 feet.
Elm Extension Tables, 8 feet.

Wicker Chairs, varions patterns. 
Fancy Oak Tables.
Tables in M. Veneer.
Tables In Real Mahogany.

, . Parlor Cabinets in M. Veneer.
All-Brass Beds, single and double. уа<іс cabinets in M. Veneer.

Two, Three and Five-piece Parlor 
Suites.

Odd Parlor Chairs ’

bentmoustache, and is dressed in a blue 
sack coat, brown overalls and a heavy 
flannel shirt, with a red checked 
handkerchief around his neck, and a 
soft black hat on his head.

He had been dead less than twenty- 
four hours, 
alongside a small brook near the rail
way track, and It Is surmised that he 
was In the act of drinking when struck 
by the bullet. At this point the track 
is three or four miles from the post 

There was nothing in the

REDMOND DEMANDS 
IRISH REFORMS NOW

Elm Bureaus, good mirrors.body was foundThe
Elm Commodes, brass fittings. 
Wardrobes in Oak.
Oak and Elm Bedsteads. 
Separate Bureaus in Oak. 
Separate Bureaus in Mahogany. 
Cheval (full-length) Mirrors. 
Cheffonlera In Golden Oak, 
Cheffoniers in Mahogany. 
Cheffoniers in M. Veneer, 
Gentlemen’s Shaving Stand . 
Bedroom Chairs, various kinds.

ГЯк

rs Living Room 
Library

Cobblers, Rockers, many sorte. 
Library Tables, good and wide. 
Morris Chair with foot rest. 
Wicker Chairs, Stationary.

The Hallway
Hat Racks with good mirrors. 
Hall Seats and Mirror Racks. 
Weathered Oak Hall Chain.

і І!У»
road.
pockets by which he could be identi
fied. There was a six-point star tat
tooed on the right forearm, with a 
dot in the centre, as well as a small 
cross on the back of the right wrist. 

Coroner H. R. Freeman of Motion 
notified and immediately attend-

Scores Government for Weak Eoforce- o5 ament of Land Act—Secretary а
Вa

Bryce Making Premises was
ed. An Inquest will be held at nine 
o'clock Tuesday morning, 
from the marks upon his body, Chief 
of Police Power believes him to be a 
sailor whom he believes he can identi
fy. The body was viewed by Drs. Ked- 
dy and Trites with the sheriff, who be
lieves It to be a case of murder or a 
stray bullet. The following jury was 
empanelled by Chief Power:

Chas. Macintosh, J. A. Kenney, John 
Wright, A. K. Mulhall, J. C. Inness, 
Arthur Drew, Urias Dauphlnee, Geo. A. 
Phalen, R. B. Hatt, W. F. West, J, 8. 
Gardiner, J. S. More,

The body Is now at the undertaking 
rooms of S C. West, 
leaves for the scene tomorrow morn-

iJudging
LONDON, Oct. 29,—John B. Red

mond, the Irish leader, moved the ad
journment of the House of Commons 
today in order to call attention to the 
lack of progress In the matter of re
instating evicted tenants in Ireland, 
owing, as the speaker alleged, to the 
landlords hindering the operation of 
the land act by refusing to sell unten- 

The land commissioners 
consequently unable to provide

BUY WEDNESDAY, BEST GOODS GO QUICKESTLORD ROSEBERY.

M. R. A.’sOctober 
Furniture Sale

read the red tickets

M. R. A.’sNOVA SCOTIA POLICEMAN 
SHOT ВУ NEGRO OUTLAW

anted land.
were
farms for evicted tenants.

J§èw

301Chief Power 11
V

ing.

TWO AGED WOMEN 
BURNED TO DEATH

away. On the officers attempting to 
catch him he threatened to shoot if 
they persisted. Accordingly he fired at 
Officer Peart, who was about seven 
feet distant, the load of shot entering 
about his knee cap.

A doctor was summoned as soon as 
possible from Mulgrave and the 
wounded man was attended to. 
the afternoon, when the steamer Mal
colm Cann was passing on her way to 
Guysboro, Mr. Peart was taken on 
board and thence to his home at Boyl-

SAME OLD BOATS 
ON P. E I. ROUTE

GOLF CHAMPION, ONCE MARRIED, 
WILL TEMPT FATE AGAIN

? GTTYSBORO, N. 8., Oct. 29,—During 
the course of last week a mulatto who 
gWes his name as George Johnston of 

Boston, and who has been for some 
time past stopping with a woman 
named Rachel Carrigan at Sgnd Point,
Strait of Canso, was making threats 
tv shoot at some of the people of that 
place
came to Manchester on Friday and 
gave Information against Johnston.

. IWUIlam J. Simpson, J. P., Issued a 
warrant’and gave It to William Me- The Carrigan woman was brought 
Keough, a constable, to execute. J. to Jail on Saturday night. Johnston is 
Gordon Peart of Boylston went also to etil! at large and constables are on the : 
assist the constable, and on Saturday lookout for him. The wounded man’s 
mqrnlng about sunrise they arrived at leg Is in a bad condition and it is like- 
the house where Johnston was stop- . ly that amputation will be resorted to. 
iSJig and demanded admittance. | Isaac Dorrtngtorv of Guysboro is in

When the door was opened Johnston jail for threatening to shoot a man 
Jumped out and made an effort to run named Lewis Dorrington.

k
In

Captain Christopher Carrigan Home for the Aged Burned 
Yesterday With Two of Its 

Inmates

Stanley and Hlinto Will Run Again This 
Winter—Lady Grey Considered 

Unsuitable
.Дston.

OTTAWA, Oct. 29,—It Is understood 

that the winter service to Prince Ed
ward Island will be performed this 
winter by the steamers Stanley and 
Minto, the boats which have been do
ing the work for some years. It was 
at one trine thought the new steamer 
Lady Grey would be put on the route, 
but as she is particularly designed for 
the work of sweeping the St. Lawrence 
channel it is believed the ice work in 
Northumberland Straits will be bet
ter performed by the Minto,

John
drowned Saturday at L’Annonciation, 
Que. He was hunting with his broth
er, the mayor of the village.

Consul General T. Nosse of Japan is 
giving an official dinner to members 
of the Canadian government in honor 
of the Canadian Japanese treaty.

68BOWMANVILLB, Oct. 29,—About 4 
4 o’clock this morning a fire was dis
covered in the Home for the Aged on 
Seagog street. It was an old frame 
building, three stories high, and the 
flames spread so rapidly that two in
mates were burned to death before 
they could be rescued.

Mrs. Mary Best Courtice of Orono 
was blind and her screams for some 
one to save her were piercing but un
availing, as the stairway was envelop
ed in flames. No ladder could be found 
and no one could help her. 
could were striving to save those on 
the first floor.

Only two men were among the In
mates. John Griffith was sent to ring 
the fire bell, and Wm. Allan, the gar
dener, ran to alarm the neighbors. 
Mr. and Mrs. Xavier Bereau were the 
first on the scene. The house was full 
of smoke, but Bereau, with great peril 
to his own life, smashed a window and 
got in and carried out to his wife Jane 
Heard, an invalid, and Mrs. Jonathan, 
who recently broke her thigh and was 
entirely helpless. Bereau helped Ma
tron Johnston out and then could do 
no more.

Mrs. James Wilson, better known as 
Granny Wilson, and Mrs. Alexander 
Kaman were able to get out them
selves, but the former returned for her 
clothes and was 
smoke and perished. The two bodies 
have been found in the ruins charred 
beyond recognition.

JOHN E. REDMOND, M. P.BERESFORD COMMANDS THE COMMISSIONER’S 
CHANNEL FLEET VISIT IS OVER

Mr. Redmond said it was obvious 
that the government must resort to 
some system of compulsion. The pati
ence of the Irish people was becoming 
exhausted, and although the Irish 
party desired to give opportunity for 
the greatest degree of fair play pend- 

declaration of the governments
All who M. Draper of Ottawa was

ing a
intention regarding Irish self-govern- 

it thought that Chief Secretary 
ought to grapple

»

Several Admiralty Changes and Promo- 
tiens Announced—Admiral Bosanquet

a JL Head Left Last Night for Halifax 
En Route to Newfoundland— 

Meetings Here a Success

ment
for Ireland Bryce 
with the matter vigorously.
/Replying to Mr. Redmond, Mr. Bryce, 

after some debate, said the govern
ment had done its best to cope with 
the grave obstacles before it, and had 
won a certain measure of success. If

Commissioner and Mrs. Coombs, the remedy is might
Lieut.-Col. Pugmire and the Commis- secretary said, the g 
sloner’s private secretary, Adjutant j have to come to mat ronservative 
Morris, left last evening on the 11.25 Walter Hum Long, Conservative, 
train for Halifax, where they will take | then declared that■ • ™ ^.lumph fQr
the steamer for Newfoundland. A large ment involved aubjeut was
number of their friends accompanied the Nationalists, 
them to the station and heartily cheer- dropped, 
ed them as the train pulled out.

The party will remain in Newfound
land until next Monday, and while 
there the Commissioner will open two 

barracks, and will dedicate Col.

in Charge at Portsmouth
OFFICERS POSTED OF ST. JOHN'S 

NEW ARTILLERY CORPS
LONDON, Oct. 29,—The following 

changes among naval officers of high 
bank will be made early in 1907 :
~ Admiral Sir Day Hort Bosanquet, 
commander in chief of the North Am
erican and West Indian squadron, will 
be made commander In chief at Ports
mouth; Vice Admiral Lord Charles

ÜÜ

flfg

tiE
OTTAWA, Oct. 29,—The undermen» 

tioned officers of the 3rd Regiment, CX 
A., St. John, are posted as follows:

Captain W. H. Harrison to No. —' 
company.

Capt. S. L. Emerson to No. 2 com» 
pany.

Lieut. S. B. Smith to No. 3 company. 
- Lieut. J. T. McGowan to No. — com
pany

Lieut. R. T. Brittain to No. 1 com
pany.

Lieut. A. L. Fowler to No. 3 com
pany

Lieut. R. T. Patcheil to No. 2 com
pany.

Lieut. D. King Hazen to No. 2 com
pany.

Кл
REBELLION AGAINST overcome by the

:

BISHOP CARMICHAELnew
Bees, lately of England, commander of 
the island forces. The party will leave 
Newfoundland Tuesday morning, Nov.
6th, and proceed to Montreal, and from MONTREAL, Oct. 29,—Rev. 
there to Winnipeg and Vancouver, and wood and Rev. Arthur French of the 
from there to Toronto. Church of St. John the Evangelist o-

Commissloner Coombs conducted an day sent a letter to Bishop Carmichael 
enthusiastic meeting in the Charlotte notifying him that they refused to give 
street barracks last evening, the title j j,im canonical obedience. This they do 
of the service being "Two hours at not through any personal feeling, but 
the Cross.” The building was crowded because they believe that he was not 
and many were turned away. Com- legally elected to the office he 
mlssloner Coombs said last evening holds. At the time when Bishop Car- 
that he was greatly pleased with his michael was elected Coadjutor to 
visit to St. John and much encouraged Archbishop Bond, the synod passed a 
at the signal success of the campaign. Canon giving him the right of succes- 
Tonight there will be a great demon- sion to the Archbishopic. This Dr. 
stration in the Charlotte street bar- Wood and Mr. French contend was an 
racks, when a number of new officers illegal act on the part of the synod, in
will receive their commissions. asmuch as a Canon may not be passed

and acted upon at the same session 
of the synod. It is stated that the rev
erend gentlemen have taken legal ad
vice in the matter and that unless 
something is done at once to legalize 
election of a Bishop, that legal pro
ceedings may be taken.

m

Canon 1ONTARIO GETS HALF MILLION 
FROM 600DERHAM ESTATE

ш

MISS EUNICE TERRY, GOLF CHAMPION, ENGAGED ,
Miss Terry, of New York, will become the bride of Eugene Hale, Jr. Atl 

Newport she was known as the best long-distance awlmmer. of tha resort.; 
Is a member Of the Ardiley Golf Club.now

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 29,—Succession 
duties were paid on the Gooderham 
estate today to the provincial treasury 
of $519,676.43. The estate was valued 
approximately at $10,400,000. The total 
amount of succession dues received by 
the provincial treasurer for October has 
been $550,272. and since January 1st, 
$959,991.

She

.1 BRASS CASTINGSLodge said that the English syndicate 
which are in control of the New 
Brunswick oil fields, will commence 
operations early in January. They have 
had two experts going over the ground 
since October 3rd. 
over
of Kent and Northumberland, and left 
a few days ago to report to their prin
cipals. It is believed their report will 
be greatly in favor of the oil fields. 
During their stay a well was drilled at 
their orders. It has proved a very pro
ductive well.

The old stockholders in the oil wells 
will take stock in the new company, for 
which there will be a large working 
capital, and the company has provided 
for very large expenditures in the pro
vince for the next few years.

A detailed account of the transac
tions of the company, relating to the 
transfer, will be published in a few

ENGLISH EXPERTS 
WERE SATISFIED —AND—

They have driven 
the greater part of the counties

All Kinds of

Copper 1 Brass Work
PILE5 Dear Mother

Your little ones *re a constant can in 
Fall and Winter weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you knew about Shiloh i 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Took, and 
what it has done foe so many ? It u said 

'to bo the only reliable remedy tor all 
diseases of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell

Are brought on by Constipation 
and Constipation is caused by a 
weak stomach.

New Brunswick Oil Wells to be Exten
sively Developed—English Capital 

in Control
. LORD CHARLES BERESFORD. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH TREASURER 

RESIGNS TO ENTER BUSINESS

. —*----*

HERNER’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE

Beresford, commander in chief of the 
Mediterranean fleet, becomes com
mander in chief of the Channel fleet;
Vice Admiral Sir Ashton G. Curzon- 
Howc, second in command of the 
Channel fleet, becomes commander of restores the stomach to its normal 

the Atlantic fleet, and Rear Admiral con(jition and cures Constipation 
Fran .-Is C. B. Brtdgeman, serving in 
the Mediterranean fleet, will be made 
Commander of the new home fleet.

G. HEVENOR,
Oct. 29. — Alex. 

Warden, appointed treasurer of the 
Presbyterian church, on the death of 
his father, Rev. Dr. Warden, has re
signed to go into financial business in 
Toronto.

TORONTO, Ont, 34 M. Lodge, of Moncton, who lately 
arrived from a prolonged visit to the 
Old Country, Is in the city. In con
versation with a Sun reporter Mr. weeks.

SHILOH CORNER SMYTHE AND NELSON STS
Thons, 971and Piles. Price 35c. and $1.00 per 

bottle at all druggists.
‘ Thb remedy should Ь» in «veqr household,

\
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ST. JOHN STAR, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1906GHT

GET YOURPREFER SMALLPOX 
TO VACCINATION

THE WEATHERIBM.

k CUSTOMER’S REASON ABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE. Forecasts—Moderate to fresh west and 
southwest winds; light local rain or 
sleet tonight, 
and cooler.

Synopsis—The weather is quite win
try this morning in Manitoba and On
tario and several inches of snow have 
fallen in Ontario. To Banks, westerly 
winds today; northerly on Wednesday. 
To American Ports, southwest winds 
today; northerly on Wednesday. Sable 
Island, west winds, 20 miles; cuear. 
Point Lepreaux, 26 miles, northwest, at 
11 a. m.

Highest temperature during the last 
24 hours, 50.

Lowest temperature during the last 
24 hours, 34.

Temperature at noon, 44.

&:-T
s--'7 Suits 

v? Overcoats
Wednesday, unsettled

* :

k;:
Grey Tweed Coatings. and«

/
f/.

fiGuy Family Would Not Have 
the Operation Performed.

■ mit
à

Ifw "I'mm** -1An Assortment which We are 
Pleased to Show.

I ifDisease Discovered in Garden Street 
House, Has Had a Good Chance to 

Spread itself
At Our October Sale.M

o^^ÉÈt wiiCOX IQS
You May Not Buy Your 11 ,bWW W,IVW

WINTER OVERCOAT

The goods are the best valife to be found 
anywhere, and the variety is sufficiently 
large to satisfy the most exacting tastes.

The prices start at 65c.
This is exceptional value, being the regular 
$1.00 cloth.

95c, 99c, $1.00, $1.28, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75 
and $1.89. These prices include light and dark greys 
in checks, plain and fancy.

plaid dress goods.
A special line at 29c. a yard. This is excellent for 

children’s dresses and separate waists. Comes in a good 
variety of colors.

A case of smallpox was discovered 
in a house on Garden street last night. 
The patient is Miss Mary Guy, who re
sides with her mother, lister and a 
relative, Mr. Stevens. The board of 
health authorities lost no time in hav
ing Miss Guy removed to the isolation 
hospital.

Thomas Bums, - secretary of the 
at the office until one 

He appointed

LOCAL NEWS,Ü . V )ÏM.Î
Capt. Fred White, Capt. Taylor and 

Lieut. Stairs will conduct a meeting 
at Carleton S. A. hall tomorrow even
ing.

: l

Dock St. and Market Square 

A Great Picture Sale
At Floods, 31-33 King St.

і board, was 
o’clock this morning.
Ernest J. Flewelling as guard, and the 
latter went on duty late last night. 
The house in which the case was dis
covered is a small one, situated near 
Charles street. Miss Guy had probably 
been suffering from the disease for 
some little time, as it was in an ad
vanced stage when discovered.
Burns when seen this morning said 
that every precaution was being taken 
to prevent the disease from spreading. 
If Miss Guy had been suffering from 
smallpox for some time before it was 
discovered it was not improbable that 
other persons in that locality will de
velop the disease. The other members 
of the family had undoubtedly been 
walking about town, and in this way 
the disease could be given to some one 
else.

The Guy family had been visiting at 
Pugwash, N. S„ and only returned from 
there a few days ago. The board of 
health authorities have not heard of

Secretary

t

from us, but you will not be 
able to say that it was our 
fault you did not get what 
you wanted either in quality, 
tit or style. We indicate here 
the correct styles and an
nounce that we have a large 
stock of these garments here 
ready for you.
Prices, $10.00 to $25 00.

Word has been received from the 
Wanderers football team, of Halifax, 
that they will be unable to come here 
on Saturday to play the Marathons.

Sv. Tl

I
If the person who found a purse on 

October 24th will kindly return to 19 
Queen Square, the pencil case that was 
in the purse a great favor will be con
ferred and no questions will be asked.

30-10-2

■-

Mr.■ і

Every framed Engraving, Etching, Water or Oil Color 
framed, now hanging on our walls, will sell at 333- discount*

The funeral of Arthur McClaverty 
was held from his late residence, High 
street, this afternoon. The service was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. McKim, and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

31-33 King St.The Floods’ Co"I

A. GILMOUR,
68 King St. OUR BOOTS and SHOES have hit the mark.

corkers—$3.50 & $4
The Young Men's Man

154 MILL STREET

. The funeral of Mrs. D. W. McCor
mick will be held this afternoon from 

1 the Victoria Hotel. The body will be 
і taken to Boston and interred in the 
family lot there. Rev. Mr. Kuhring 
will conduct the services.

F. A DYKEMAN & Co., For Style, Workmanship and Comfort they are
Fine Tailoring and Clothing. 

20th Century Brand F ine Tailored 
Garments.

WETMORE'S,K‘

59 Charlotte St, any cases at Pugwash.
Burns stated that he did not fear anJerry Murphy, who at one time posed 

as the labor candidate, was in court 
today with his crippled mother. Jerry 
claims that while in an up-town saloon 
last night his hat was taken away 
from him and’ another 
There -was nothing done in the matter.

» >
epidemic.

The Guy family did not put much 
faith in vaccination, and refused to 
have it done.

It was about this date five years ago 
that the big ‘epidemic broke out, and 
October is the month that generally 
brings the disease. During the epi
demic several cases were in Garden 
street houses.

K ,Л
Choice Famuse or Snow Apples.
F. E. WILLIAMS <8l CO.. Lb<L

Charlotte Street.

QUALITY CHOCOLATES
The following are a few of the leaders:—

Magnolia, Brunswick, Touraine, She Ibark, Belmont, Walnut-Nugat, Cream- 
Batsin Covered-Fig,. Cream-Walnut, N ewport, Tete-a-Tete, Berlins, Cream 
Butter-Scotch, Coffee, Frozen-Pudding, Coracas Coffee, Sphinx-Pepperment. 

The memory of QUALITY lingers w hen prices are long forgotten.

WALTER GILBERT,

substituted.

?A Mrs. O’Brien, of the West End, 
called at the police court this morn
ing and complained that neighbor, 
Mrs. Bradley, had insulted her and 
talked about her in an unpardonable 
manner. Acting Sgt. Gosline was in
structed to caution Mrs. Bradley and 
the case was allowed to stand.

•Phone 543.W3 CHARLOTTE ST., 
OCR. PRINCESS.

F

What 25c. Will Buy at Barker’s,EVERY ONE who buys from us and tells their friends brings new custom- 
E ers. bales increasing every day. Our best cuts Roast Beef and Corned 

Beef are winners every time. Beef Steak, 12c; Roast Beef, 6c to 10c; 
Plate Corned Beef, 7c.

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pgln,YACHTING PROSPECTS. 15c.

100 PRINCESS STREET, or Ш Brussel Street.
16 lbs Onions for 25c ; 1 lb pure Cream of Tarter for 25c ;

8 lbs Rolled Oats, 2oc ;

We make the best 35.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c. 0

Boston Dental Parlors, 587 Main St.

The funeral of the late John Fletcher 
Cockrill was held this afternoon from 
the residence of James Anderson, 56 
Waterloo street. A large number of 
citizens attended. The funeral service 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Kuhring, 
of the stone church, and interment 
wts made in Fernhill cemetery.

AT Sloop Armorel For Sale—More Motor Boats 
and Salmon Craft—Looks Like 

Speed Next Year, Too.

1 lb fresh ground Coffee, 25c ; , ,, .
4 lbs blue and white Starch, 25c ; 4 pkgs Corn Starch, 2oc, 
3 pkgs Yellow Corn, 25c ; 3 pkgs Puddine, 2oc ;
3 bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c ;
3 bottles Extract Lemon or Vanilla, 25c;

Barker’s Liniment, 25c ; 2 do. German Mustard,. 2oc.

131 and 133
________ MILL STREET.CARPENTER’S

I
Г»'

. gp “Our Low Prices by 
Giving High Values.”

The yachting season is practically 
closed. Most of the craft, both power 
and sail, are out of the water and 
snugly tucked away for winter, either 
in the R. K. Y. C. yard, or along the 
shores at Millidgeville, Strait Shore, 
Kennebeccasis and other places.

The expectation is that next season 
yacthing will take a great boom. There 
will be more motor boats, and salmon 
craft are sure to be very numerous. 
Plans and contracts have been drawn 
up already for as many as half a dozen 
smart ones. The advent of Dr. Mer
rill & Co.’s yacht Vagabond during the 
past season has quickened sailing cir- 

out-and-out awakening, 
which may mean some faster sailing 
next summer than St. John has ever 
seen.

As to transfers

> t Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.W: щш
Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.
Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Gibson were pas

sengers on the Allan Liner Tunisian 
j on her last voyage to Liverpool. On 
І the passage a concert was given in 
! aid of the Liverpool Seamens Orphan’s 
institute, and at this concert Rev. Mr. 
Gibson acted as chairman. Mrs. Gib
son, nee Miss Edith Louise Henderson, 
was accompanist, and also contributed 
a number of vocal solos.

2 “I

Special opportunity of 
securing Ladies’ Hosiery, 
Ribbed or Plain, at 
25c. pair.
E. W. PATTERSON.

29 City Road.

m
Save The 10 Per Cent. Advanceft

»

The first hockey game ever played on 
roller skates took place in Alexandra 
Rink last night between two local 
teams, on one of which nearly all the 
G. B. A. A. A. ice hockey players play
ed. This attraction drew a big crowd 
to the rink and the game was watched 
with interest. An ordinary ice disc 
was used and it made the game much 
slower than the ice hockey.—Glace Bay 
Gazette. ,

.

Still Another Hoist in the Price 
of Leather Goods, but we Sell 
at Old Prices for Short Time.

ї-
des to an

)
ÏSAMPLE SALE !

600 Pairs of Sample Shoes 
At Cost Price.

C. B. PIDGEON,

іthe trim sloop 
Armorel is for sale. This craft is an 
excellent cruiser with fine catxin ac- 
commodations. 
particular order of Rev. Dr. Lindsay 
Parker, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who is the 
R. K. Y. C. fleet chaplain. Dr. Parker, 
who is an enthusiastic yachtsman, sold 
her to a syndicate of R. K. Y. C. mem
bers because of the irregularity of his 
visits to these parts. The Armorel is 
a prominent figure in all local yacht
ing affairs, has been a very hospitable 
craft in the hands of her present own
ers, and all yachtmen will wish that 
she falls into as good hands as those 
who have been handling her for several 
seasons back.

She was built to the

The Orange Peel dredge was not 
working this morning, owing to the 
high tide. At No. 2 berth where the 
dredge is at present, there was about 
sixty feet of water and it has been, 
found impossible to do any effective 
work in this depth. The Beaver is at 
work at No. 3 crib site and is about 
completing its work there. Two more 
scow loads were taken away today.

The fast new Eastern line turbiner 
Governor Cobb will sail from Boston 
on Friday or Monday for St. John, and 
will take the place of the St. Croix on 
the route, 
and Boiler Inspector Dalton leave for 
Boston tomorrow morning to inspect 
the new steamer, which is the first tur
bine vessel built in America.

|>OR Some Months
F the leather market 
has been greatly agitat-_ 
ed. Trade journals have” 
long articles explaining 
how and why, but the 
general public will event
ually have to pay. Al
ready quotations show a 
ten per cent, advance. 
In spite of this we are 
going to sell at old prices 
for a short while. We 
cannot promise such 
rates as permanent by 
any means.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.-,
North End. Ï &52

З»; 'Mfiffi)

11New Figs, 2 lbs. for 25C.
Pure Bee’s Honey, 23c. Jar.
Quaker Corn Meal, 10c. a package. 
Cape Cod Cranberries, 12c. qt. 
Sweet Potatoes, “choice stock,’’

m

Oh, 0 9ji0

6 lbs.

THE WILLIS CASE WAS
CONTINUEO TODAY

■.'i’a&JSfl
Жlor 25c.

\
Inspector of hulls OliveAT THE TIDY STORE.

JAS. W BROGAN, 10 Brussels St
Г' F'4

4

What :
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Society Stationery. Plaintiff Denies That He Admitted Personal 
Negligence to be the Cause 

of the Accident.

_A man named Kinsman of Halifax 
lost his return ticket this morning in 
the station. Mr. Kinsman had 
tickets, one from St. John to Truro 
and the other from Truro to Halifax. 
They were in a small book, a souvenir 
of the Salvation Army meetings which 
were held here lately and which Mr. 
Kinsman was attending. Up to train 
time the tickets had not been located.

A twoEATON’S
HOP PRESSED VELLUM. Gladstone Bags, $3,60 to $12,75,

(New Prices, 10 p. c. more).

Canvas and Grain Leather, Olive, 
Tan and Black. Sizes. 18 to 24 inches.

Hand Bags, $1.40 to $5.00.
(New Prices, 10 p, c. more).

In Grain Leather, Olive, Tan, Brown 
and Black. "Sizes, 12 to 14 inches.

Valises, $5.40 to $25.00.
(New Prices, 10 p. c. more)

In Grain Leather, Olive, Tan, Brown 
or Black. Sizes, 14 to 18 inches.

English Kit Bags, $3 to $16.
(New Prices, 10 p. c. more).

In Nut Tan Cowhide. Sizes, 12 to 
22 inches.

Cabin Shape Bags, $6 50 to $7.75
(New Prices, 10 p. c. more).

Heavy Olive Grain Leather, Leather 
Lined. Sizes, 14 to 18 inches.

In the circuit court this morning the ; 
case of Willis vs. the St. John Iron і 
Works was continued. Chas. McDonald 
manager of the defendant company, 

examined and Willis, the plaintiff, 
also recalled and examined. Mr. 

McDonald told how the accident had 
occurred and how the plaintiff was 
cared for after the accident. He also : 
recounted a conversation which he had , 
with Willis after he had returned to 
work again. He said the plaintiff had 
acknowledged to him that it was his . 

fault that he had been injured.

The very newest paper in 
all the latest sizes. Show

E. G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

was
wasThe railroad disaster Sunday near 

Atlantic City, by which about sixty- 
five persons were killed, had among the 
victims two ladies who have been 
known in St. John. Mrs. Walter Brad- 
ish and Mrs. Cora Bibber Brow-n, 
of Eastport, (Me.) Mrs. В radish 
Mrs. Brown were sisters of George, 
Swett, who was once the proprietor of 
the Dufferin Hotel, and is now the pro
prietor of the Hotel Walton in Phila
delphia. They had been visiting their 
brother, and were taking a Sunday 
outing to Atlantic City.

of 25c Goods in 
one of our large 
show windows.
Any article in the 

window for 25c.
Belts. Pillow Shams, 
Hosiery, Wool Hoods, 
Gloves, Purses,
Collars, Aprons, etc., 
Mittens, Vests, 
Veilings. Toques,
Hose Supporters, 
Corset Covers,
Collar and Cuff Setts, 
Cushion Tops,

and other goods too num
erous to mention here.

Suit Cases, $1.85 to $16.00.
(New Prices, 10 p. c. more).

Canvas, Karatol, Plain Grain Leath
er and Hogskin London and Olive Tans, 
also Brown. Sizes, 22 to 26 inches.

Fall is the 
time to get 

yourself in shape. Our Beef, Wine 
and ІГОП is the tonic, 50c a bottle.

GEORGE E. PRICE,
Druggist,

127 Queen street. Тік**. ITT.
303 Union street. ’Phone 1419.

Strength— both
and

!

own
Willis put on the stand acknowledged 
having had the conversation with Mr. 
McDonald but denied that he had said j 
he was to blame. The morning was 
taken up with the arguments of coun
sel and the case will probably be flnish-

?
Leather Trunks,

in Steamer sizes. Also Portmanteaus.
CRAB APPLES and Friends of Harry Grady, formerly of 

the North End, will be pleased to hear 
that he is making a hit as one of the 
leading members of the stock company 

playing to large audiences in the

fed this afternoon.
The argument of J. В. M. Baxter for 

trial of the Clark case will oe
GREEN TOMATOES

a new
heard tomorrow mbrning.MEGARITY & KELLEY now

Grand Family Theatre, in Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Among the plays recently put 
on by the company were 
Hand, Road to Frisco, Sign of the 
Four, Woman Against Woman, and 
other strong productions. A St. John 
gentleman who recently witnessed Mr. 
Grady perform in Brooklyn speaks in 
the highest terms of his ability as an

Hat Boxes,
for ladies and gentlemen, Various sizes 
and shapes.

Hay Market Square. UNION STREET WORKTELEPHONE 820. the Black

Union street, W. E„ presented
this morning. The

a

GLOVES. 'busy appearance 
large crew of men put to work by the 
C. P. R. have already made consider
able progress and a quantity of mud 
has been taken away from the centre 
of the slide and work at filling up the 
street will commence shortly.

A number of aldermen and citizens 
of the opinion that the street could

We have just received 125 dozen 
Fall and Winter Gloves.

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, in Black, 
Brown, Grey and White, 15c. to 65c. 
pair. »

Ladies’ Knit Ringwood Gloves, in 
Black, White, Grey and Fancy mix
tures, 17c. to 45c.

Children’s Gloves, in Cashmere and 
Knit, in White, Red and Fancy Mix
tures, 14c. to 25c.

Men’s and Boys’ Gloves, 20c. to 40c.
All the above arc samples. New, 

flesh, clear, goods., 25 per cent, below 
regular prices.

f’qB Line of Zinc and Canvas Trunks. 
Canvas Hold-alls. Rugs, Straps.

MEN’S AND BOYS' OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.

actor.

PATTERSONS THIS EVENING.

Pollards at the York Theatre. 
Ladies' night at the St. Andrew’s 

Rollaway.
Band at Victoria Rink.
Organ recital and entertainment in 

Carleton Methodist church.

are
be rebuilt qucker if some city laborers 

put to work. These could work 
side of the slide and the C. P-DAYLIGHT STORE were

at one 
It. men at the other.

The officials who are looking after 
the work can form no idea when the 
job will be completed, but the C. P. B- 

confident that their

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.Store Open Evenings Rev. Dr. Hinnott. secretary of Mons.
Kbarretti, the papal delegate, passed authorities are 
through 'today from Ottawa to his | tracks will be laid by the time the 
home in P E I winter port steamers are arriving.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
Phone 1765 83-35 Charlotte St J
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